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Hear! C. Shearl Is
Resolution Honors Mrs Joseph Plant
Supervisor
Fowler For Red Cross Services

Guard Will
Bear Brunt Of
Division Cut

DEADLINE PASSES,
FILING FOR OFFICE

BARBERTON. Ohio — Heart C.
SPeari, husband of the former
Ruby D. Jones of Murray, Ky.,
ha i been named an inspection
supervissr at the Babcock and
W i 1 cox Company's Barberton,
Ohio, Works, it was announced
today by J. C. Quinn, manager 01
By DARRELL GARWOOD
quality control.
United Press International
B On in Burkesville. Ky.. Shearl
WASHINGTON OPP — The Naned the boiler firm as a h••Iper tional Guard was expected today
in 1941. He has advanced thr iugt. to hear the brunt ef a sweeping
various job classifications includ- Army plan to eliminate eight diing those of fitter and inspect e visions and 58.000 men from the
in the sheet and structural, drum. nation's civilian reserves.
and atomic energy shops.
The loss of divisions was .to be
Mrs. Shearl is the daughter of divided equally between the Guard
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Gregory of and the remaining Reserves, but
Murray. and the couple have a reliable informants said the Guiana
daughter, Linda, and three song. would lose 35.000 men as compared
Donald, David. and Eugene. They to 23,000 for the other Reserves_
reaide at 61 - 21st Street, N.W.
'Phis would reduce the National
Barberton.
Guard 'frem 400,000 -to 305,000 and
the Reserves trout 300,000 to 2'77,000 men. The 'plan would cut the - The Calloway ('ottrity
Farm BuGuard from 27 to 23 and the Re- reau directors
met Tuesday night
serves from. 10 to-B combat divi- for a regular monthly
meeting,-1

A resolution honoring Mrs. Jo- model of its kind in every respect,
seph Fowler, wife of Lt. Col. and;
Joseph Fowler, head of the MiliWHEREAS,- the ability and intary Science Department at Mur- tegrity of Dorothy E. Fowler has
ray State College, was adopted contributed immeasureably to the
. recently by the Baard of Directors chapter's success. and to the proper
of the Calloway County chapter of care and training of all the trainthe American Red Cross.
ees of the various programs in
Mrs. Fowler has been highly it c American Red Cross,
active in Red Cross volunteer . NOW THEREFORE BE IT REv....irk, giving great impetus to SOLVED by the Calloway County
various programs in the Calloway American Red Cross Board of DiCounty chapter.
rectors in special session assemblL. Col. and Mrs. Fowler will ui on this 7 March 1962 that this
leave salon for a new assignment body go on record as approving
for the United . States Army in the official conduct of Mrs. Fowlwhich Col. Fowler is a career er as Red Cross Volunteer _Chair- officer.
men, as regretting the military's
FRANKF'ORT. Ky. .UP11 — Ten .D-Ky.. of Louisville. and George
•
The resolutbre concerning Mrs. decision toecause•her husband Col.
candidates, including one woman, H. Eesehnann Jr
of Anchorage,
Fowler is as follows:
Joseph G. Fowler to be transferhave filed for the Democratic vying for the Democratic
State of Kentucky )
nominared to a larger command, as connomination
for
U.
S.
representa- tion. Republican candidates irr-The
County of Calloway)
gratulating the United States Artive from the newly created 4th 3rd are NI. G. Gene
Snyder of
----my upon its plod turtunw- -He ee• ---- -- Resolution
Congressional Sistriete comprising Jeffersontoen. and131-J
ohn-WHiEftiarASe Dorothy E. Feeler- curing the services ottho Fowlers
parts__
sions.
of
the old Mt and ..5th. die ion-of
•••••••••••••
•••••••••
—
profielent Billy Smith pre.
servial assAmSriCan Red Cross
-have al w ayS
ed- With Tclistriets.
Congressmen
Protest
Doctor William Pogue. outgoing
Johnson Still In
siding. The meeting was opened
Chairman of Volunteer Services. tinction in Col. Feeler's comThe Army plan brought Mime- with prayer led
Incumbent 4th
president of the Murray Junior
District Rep.
In the new 5th District. incumtn• Max Smother.
Caney:ay County and American mands. To wish for Col. and Mrs.
Frank L. Chelf, D-Ky., of Leban- bent Eugene Suter, R-Ky., of Wilchate protests in Congrese. Rep. ma n
Red Cross Field Consultant for Fowler every success and happi- Chamber of Commerce has receivon will have nine opponents in liarnsturg, will face Bill
ed a letter from the White House Melvin Laird, R-Wis., said he hoped
The hoard accepted the resigna.Tribell
the past three years with credit nees in their new aesignment
the May 29 primary'. including six nit Micidlegboro, and slate Sen
in Washington thanking the Jaycees Congress would block the move. tion of Hugh Foster as director.
H.
• to herself and this community and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED for the ealleway
who filed Wednesday—before the Nick Johnson, .4 lietlan. JohnCounty country Rep. James Van Zara, R-Pa., said Aubrey Jones was named to sucwith distinction „to the American that sopies o( this resolution tor
deadline at midnight.
ham whet they sent to President such cutbacks had been tried be- ceed Mr. Foster.
son
has
newenen
told
he will
Red Cross. and;
spread upon the records of the Kennedy
by Representative Frank fore " and if I k n oa Congress
Other candidates filing for the drop out of the race hut his name
Bill Ed Hendon asked the diWHEREAS, she has given un- Calloway County American Red
Albert Stubblefield when the pre- they'll stop this one." Rep. Dur- rectors for a donation to the ('allDemocratic
still
is on file with the secretary.
nomination in the 4th
stintingly of her time and talents CfOSS and tendered to the area
sent session of Congress opened. ward G. Hall, fe-Mo., said, "I do not oway County Band Boosters to
District included: JAMCS G. Lang of state here.
to the advancement of said local and national Red Cross Office,
believe
Congress
the
will
*and
for
The
text
of
the
letter is as follows:
of Fort Thomas, John J. Moloney,
Democratic candidates in the
help pay the debt on the new
American Red Cr ,ss Chapter. and: to the radio, local press ittd
to
The Kentucky Society for Crip- Wayne Lurieford, Henry C. Mc- 5th Distriet include Merle Middle-Dear .Doctor Pogue: The Presi- this kind of nonsense
band uniforms for the Calloway
WHEREAS, said chapter is now Col. and Mrs. Fowler.
In a I.000-word announcement County High School Band.
plc I Children and the Easter Seal Coy and state Auditor Joseph ton of Harlan. and Woodruff Condent asked me to express his sinThe
recognized by all who are conThis 7 March 19e2.
cere thanks to you and the Mur- Wednesday the Army said the fol- directors approved the donation. Sale is close to the h e art of Schneider, all of Covington; Gil- over of Manchester.
nected with and associated with
Waylon Rayburn
ray Junior Chamber of Commerce lowing diveaons. averaging about
In the 7th Deariet. incumbent
Max Smothermen, Chairman of Connie Sue Wiliford. daughter bert W. Kingsbury of Fort Mitchthe activities ot the American Red
Chairman ( alloway County fer tee fine ham that reached him 9.000 men. acre sleeel to be re- the Farm floreau Young People.. if Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wiliford, ell, Paul J Stapleton of Fort Carl D. Perkins. D-Ky.. of Hind„,
Crosa recognize this chapter as a '
Chapter American Red Cross through the courtesy of Congress- duced to brigades of 3,000 to 4.500 reported on the Young
Thomas: Batley S. Root of New- man, will battle Baxter Arnett •if
Peoples l'urrasl" route four •
. Connie Sue has cerebral palsy port, and Clara Lyle Boone of .eshiend, ant former liTA leadman Stubblefield. He very „tic+ Imen each•
Oraanization.
Natiorral Guard: The 35th Infanappreciates your thoughtfulness in
The directors endorsed the ex- and has received a great deal of D. C., who said she is an employe er Jerry Ringo. of Frenchburg,
wanting him to have this special 4r). in fansas arid Missouri. the tension plan for the County Fair I service
'
Tr
the society. The of the Dernocretic National Oen. in the Democratic primary
34th Infantry in Nebraska and Iowa; to give a centennial exhibit
Kentucky product.
Reektilcan cantidates are Charof ' Meat Kentucky Center at Patiu- mittee.
a
cah is where she receives expert
-.With the President's best wishes the 43rd Infantry in Connecticut, extension work in the county.
Mrs. Boone. the last to file, filed les D. Wheeler of Ashland. and
•
to all who had a part in this gift, Rhode Island arid Vermont; and the
lees thee two hours before the S. Alex Parker Jr of Maysfille.
Mrs. Ray T. Broach, Woman's attention.
Monea: received from the sale miSnight deadline
Sincerely. Yours. Evelyn Lincoln, 51st lefanii.e. in Florida and South Cheirman, told the directers the
In addition Dr. Rex Henrickson,
Personal Secretary to the Pregi- Car""
The race for the Democratic of Moreheed. has filed as an inWien-Dixie Chain Stores • were of Easter Seals is used to help
1 14'
Army Reserves: The 79th titian- aeon this year offering a $1,000.- children like Connie Sue.
dent."
nomination become wide open depervien t ea nit* i• in 7th
The Kentucky Society for ('rip- Inc .
When residents of Murray and this seek when veteran 5th DisLouisville. numbered 106.
Doctor Poetic. wishes to pass en try. in Pennsylvania. Maryland and 00 seholarehip to a Kentucky
In the only other race of *atepled Children—the Easier Seel t County
the President's thanks to all those Delaware; the 94th Ineintry in Mas- Pt-en Bureau girl and boy who Calloway County receive their trio, Reek Brent Spence. of South wide :Were*. Court of Appeals
tommittees 4-.44sr
Society—ponaded a varied pro- cietv in
iochusetbe
the
who
Infantry
99th
rester
various areas
in
Seek,
contributed
they
are urged to Poet Ifilett . decided against ron- Judge - Morrie. I . Montgomery is
toward the gift.
will - enter college this fall as a
'Wed '
gram of services for 4416 persons I local
Arizona. Idaho. Montana, Utah, freshman Any boy or ziri who make their contribution as quick- nine for renomination.
services for 1124 ctiildren
with at opposition for re-election
last year. Of this number, 4210 , during
Washington and -Nevada. and the is a faintly member of the Callo- lyas possible
1961. These set-vices
The winner among the 10 can- to""enothee vett -year term on
so thgt it wortt be
were children crippled by marry eluded
103rd Irtfari(ry. in Iowa. Slinneseto way County Farm Bureau and !forgotten F.,rgotten contributions didates will face Clyde Middleton, the high court from the 3re AppelPaYmerate for care and
causes.
interestedin
',treatment, speech and hearing
and Wisconsin
applying for a I mean that some crippled child of Fort Mitchell the only Republi- late District
is
Now in its 19th year ef see- :services, day and resident campPlan Not Fin•I
scholarship should contact the may fail to receive needed at- can who filed, in the November
vice, the Society has seven faoili- it*. purchase these
The Army said the plan was "not
Mrs. tention.
committees
election.
Bureau
office of
AUGUSTA Ga. It'!, — Don Jan- to be considered final" until atter Farm
ties in the state Thes- are Carch- also provided transportatio
n. eter.
.Natcher Unopposed
Breach.
nal jell convalescent Hospital and . ical assistance
u•ry
•
32-year
old
Texas
pro.
and lunches for
the conclusion of hearings schedulOnly one incumbent. Rep. WilThe 1902 budget a as approved.
Cardinal Hill Nursery School,
patients attending clinks held by shot a one-under par 71 today to ed to begin April 16 before the
liam Id Natcher. D-Ky., of Bawlington. West Kentucky Center for the Commiesien fie Handicapped lead the early frst round finish- House Armed Services Committee. The Farm Bureau ()free will soon
'mg Green. can start his victory
have available free to Farm Buers in the Masters golf tournaIlanchcapped Children, Paducah; (hildren
But the king statement made reau members "Farm Truck" decelebration today. Natchee has no
Hearing arid Speech ('enter, Louis('amp Kysoc. near Carrollton. the ment.
clear that planning he. been car• cals for the sides of farm trucks.
,ppoietion either in the Demoville: Northern Kentucky Treat- Society's newest facility and Keneel out in detail, and that the Thes decals will be 222 inches The Hodge
cratic primary' ur general elecFuneral Home
ment Center and
Opportunity tucky's fir* resident camp for
A r my has discarded a proposal long and will have black on white 217 Spruce
tion.
Streei
School. Covington,- and Camp Ky- physically handicapped and bhnd
which would have spared the Na- lettering of 3 inches in height.
The lack of opposh ion makes
Murray. Kentucky
sore Carrollton
children. opened for limited sestame' Guard and infecteid all of
him ins! about a sure thing to
Cerrito& Hill }fovea) provided sions last stersner A total 'of 86
the cuts in the other Reserves.
return to Ncashingtoin for another
Ledger and Times
.
care for 256 patients from 60 , boys and girls enjoyed 3-day perMrs. Sallie•Fulton, age 85, passThe cutback has been foreshadtwo-year term in the House. The
South 4th Street
Eestern and Central Kentucky lode during July and August They
ed away last night at the home of
owed since widespread cot/1040es
only thftig that could stop him
Mursay,
Kentucky
counties last year
a son. Herman FuRon. on Murrav
During the fished. h*ed. hosted, held cookgreeted the cellist) of 156.000 Re
would he a fleck (if write-in votes
same period. 330 children from outs, and participated in all phasroute one. She 112.4 the site of the
serves for active they during the
—considered the most remote of
ATTENTION
Editor
17 Western Kentucky counties re- es
late J L. Fuken.
camp life.
There will he a Court of Hon- Berlin crisis last fall. President
possibilities.
ceived therapa• and clawroom work
Other survivors are a son. Wes%
These services of the Kentucky or Monday night. April 9. at the Kennedy in a message to Congre.ss
All Of the other congressional
PHILADELPHIA UPI -- One-milA few days ago My firm had
at the Center in Paducah
Fulton. Murray route one; two broSociety for C'rippled Children to First Christian Church at 7 00 NIonday fixed the ride (if the cut
candidates
have
some
silver
lion
dollars
form
of
the
left
opU.
S.
•
funeral
procession at whet
The
Society's !fearing
thers. John and Will Adlich. both
and the physically handicapped young'
at 58.000 men
Mint here today enroute to the time we had to come all the way position
Speech Center provided services sters of our stale are made posof Brewers: three grandchildren,
This Court of Honor is especialSeattle.
Waah
Space
World's
Age
acmes
town
this included coming
for 404 children and 96 adults stifle tyv contributions to the
and two greatertrektildren.
No GOP NOMINEE
an- ly for the Sciruts and parents of
Fair.
through the main pert of the
from 76 termites In addition. So- nual Easter Seal cam.paign. This Boy Scout
Mrs. Firkon was a member of the
Troop 77 hoer-vet the
cartwheels,
which
The
weigh
30
city. I want to openly thank and
In two congressional districts Union Grove Church of Christ Fuciety funds paid for services for year's drive. now in progress, public
is cordially invited.
tons.
started
rolling
towards
the
congradu late the Murray Police the 1st and 6th — the candi• neral services will be het:] Friday'
38 children at rather hearing cent- ends Easter Sunday, April 22.
There will he a special ceredestination en two specially-equip- Department for the very fine and date who wins the Democratic
er";
at 200 p m at the .1 II. Churchill
mony, recognizing two of the
'Murray
The
High
School
Debate
tractor
ped
trailer trucks accom- efficient way they led our proprimary w,11 be assured of vic- Chapel Bro, Connie Wyatt and Br''.
In Northern Kentucky. 299 chid '
Scouts who have attained the Team won third place honors in panied by a caravan of otos
con- cession safely.
tory since no Republican candi- Lake Riley will officiate the serdren au-re examined and received
Eagle Rank There will be other the Kentucky Division of the Na- taining Pinkerton guards.
The Vfficer in the cruiser and dates filed.
treatment at clinics held at the
vice Burial will be in the city
awards for many of the Scouts. tional Forensic League tournament
Early this morning Mire guards the officers at all the main inIn the 1st. District, incurrt
Treatment Center. Classroom incemetery'.
A spokeernan urged that par- held at the Kentucky Hotel in hettan the two-hour job
of carrying tersections did a very outstanding bent Rep. Frank A. Stubblefield,
etrection in grades one through
Active pallbearers are James
ents and friends attend since Louisville April 2 and 3.
the •silver dollars. in bogs each job.
eight is provided at Covington
D-Ky., will be opposed by form- Brandon, Edwin Collie, Garnett
their presence will encourage the
Winning
debaters
were Jimmie containing 1.000 dollars, to the
for children too handicapped to
I think that we all need our er Rep. Noble J. Gregory of Loafman, Landon Carr, J. L. Elliscouts. The litw scoutmasters will 011ie and .John Pasco who went to trucks.
attend rootlet schools.
flowers while living and I want Mayfield, in the primary,
son. and Graham Bat
also be present
the semefinals after defeating five
The mone.r is insured by the te take time out to give !hese
Aiitilt patients sponsored by the
And in the 6th Detaiet, it will
The .1 II Churchill Funeral Home
teams including one from Bowling Hartford Insurance Co. for the sit flowers to the Murray
Society at Rehabilitatien Center,
Pelee De- be incumbent John C. Welts. !a- hers charge of the irrangements
Green These Murray boys aere months of the Fair and until the partment.
Ky.. of Nicholasville, again* Tho- where friends may call
awarded white ribbons They were dollars are returned to a Federal
1 do hope you will print this mes Jefferson ifili Ill,
StanAmine
...led from the contest by the Mint.
letter so those reading this piper ford.
.
tournament winners, a second team
The cararean -will cover m or it will have - another eipperetnity to
Nexetto the 4th District thefrom Bowling Green.
than 3.200 miles, poising through read about some more of the second hottest race — at least
Other representatives from Mur- Ithio. Illinois, Iowa, Nebraeka,•Wy- goodNirrk• of this department.
from the standpoint of numbers
ray High who took part in the stale eming. Idaho and oe,into Washing' -Respectfully' yours,
—should be the contest for the
Dan Jones, son of. Mr and Mn',
contest were Duane Lowery, Peggy ton, arriving at SeaRle April 17.
THE HODGE FUNERAL HOME
U. S7 Senate. which has attracted G. B. Jens., of Fairlane Drive,. IcR
talarsallasel
Robertson and Judy Cooper.
The idea, a publicity gimmick fat J. A. Hodge, Manager,.
four Democratic candiriat. The Tuesday morning fie a five day.
Twenty-five schools from all over the Fair, was sponsored by the
victor in May will try ...to. unseat trip 1,) Washinglim. D.C. and -New
Kentucky attended the meet. Mrs. Behlen .Manufacturing•Co. of Coincumbent-Sen. Thruston It NI or York.. Dan was orie of 25 winners
Western and south central KenMurray high School library' will W 'Z. Carter, debate and
weeds
lumbues-Nektio-whiett has. -ereeted a
ton. 'A-Ky... in November
. Welty-- Cloudy and mild with
in a -state conteet.,,ta •
he host to the le T A during coach, arcompanied the group.
v •
building at the fair to display
4;iclay and tonight: Melt in,
Four Democrats have filed For
While in Washingten and New
National Library Week The event
the cartwheels.
their
party's
the 60a. Chance of scattered thunnomination
to
the
York the boys will etsirthe White
sponsored by the Library c,enSURPLUS FOOD
Senate.
derstoohs tonight; low 45 t4I
Hoesta sec the 'Capitel Building.
mittoc ansi the Ifibrary Cluc will
Friday mostly ,cloycly with letki
:They
are:
.
the U.S, mint, .the Empire State
be the eventhg of April; 12:
CORREtTION •
...applications will he taken on
•
tomperellite change.
Le.
Gov.
Vvelsen
W Wyatt of Build ing. Statts*
There All he ;door prize ahd Monday April 9 in thse eiffic
L.tboirty vo,101v,
.
t 4.,
or'Sw. •
Rev. Charles
Ware, pastor of 1.odis.ville; state.
esesterif
- •
'
of the other famous sites.
rtrirett meets, accordirag• to Mrs. Judge Robert MO*,
wzri
7
K
"'
m
House narry
,
of • The contest was Sptetsored by
r.oerge Hart, librarian,
itexileS=si
9 I••
•
-4
"
4 !
4•!;
-A
contertdittles. • Atilyi'*".40110ts'
fele('
. 410T10.Phrifollte`frillP5n
ett-ra i.d ti aotive duty in
Aghlend, 'Marion Va e
Glas- Leviisville Paper
TOrnpeNtyltes at-5 a en . (WM:,
wishim/ to mike new' Spplicetions ,concerning an. automobile aceidene the United ,States Nat'l Cehaplaie gow:
and James L. Delk, a perRELIABLE CIVIL DEFENSE
ttetild apple. Applications should in '.yesterday's paper. Mrs. Tar Corps. He will report to Newport,
ennial candidate froth Franicfort.
.I.4 Imuis-vIlle• 491
he made between the hours or Ezell ev a s ,proceeding evest in Rhode Island April 30th.
Lexington 47
()praising Morton in the GOP
'WASHINGTON It1P11
Tbe na- 9:00 e. m. and 3:00 p. m.
Chestnut Street and Phillip I..
Rev. Ward is married to
primory are Thurman Hamlin of
London 40
tion muet continue developing a
There wilt be a rummage sale
Foote
'was
proceeding
nolth
on
former
June
Dale
King
of Mc- London; and Walter ('lay Van oh Saturday. Apra 7 at the' AmerPaducah 49
reliable civil defense until a deTAKING STOCK— Edwin D.
NOW YOU KNOW
r.Nort
h
Sixth
Street.
turned
and
Kenzie,
Tennessee.
They have two Hoarse of Paine/vine, who has filed ican Legion Home. The rummage '
Bowling -Green 54
Etherington, the 37-yea?eild
riendahie disarmament agreemeni
•
right on Chestnut Street. The col- children, Deborah and David.• ('oviniston 48
as a "conservative Republican." sale will be sponsored by the
president-elect of the Ameris reached. President Kennedy told
By United Press International
listen
resulted
as
he
pulled
into
Ward
is a graduate of Bethel
Ilepinnsville 49
This is the way the other state- Women's Auxiliary of t h e St.
ican Stock Exchange, looks
the National Association of State
Greenland has the world's lam Chestnut Street from Ninth Sixth, Cellege at McKenzie
and Southern wide races stack tm:
Evanaville, Ind , 48
Shout the exchange floor In
John's Episcopal Church and will
Civil Defense Directors Wednest eat deposits ,4 croolite, a
mineral
(rent
The
both
of
left'
automoMethedist UreversIty in Dallas,
Huntington, W Va., 40
3rd Ctmgreesional District: In- be held (rem 800 axle until 2:30
New York durinr a session.
day.
used in procegsing aluminum
bile'," were extensively damaged. Texas
cumbent Rep. Frank W. Burke, om
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Farm Bureau
Directors
Meet Tuesday

-

Redistricting Expected To
Cloud Election In Some Areas

Jaycees ThanIced For
Ham-For President. "

•

oak locket kt
)ed
in,
,ith that very
5-15

Easter Seal Money
Aids Children Who
Need Expert Care

• •

4210 Children Were Aided B
Easter Seal Society Last Year

• •

BULLETIN

County Woman
Dies At Home
Of Her Son

Letter to the Editor

Scout Court
Of Honor Set

Million Silver
Dollars On Display

—
Murray High Library

Host To The P-TA

(.

Murray High,
Debate Team
Places Third

Woman,
Report
"VslS.d Prius

Dan Jones Winner
In Paper Contest

•

Rev. Charles Ward
Called To Active
Duty In -,The Navy

OUNT
o 9 p.m.1
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Murray Stores Will Be Open Tomorrow Night With Special "Friendship" Bargains just In
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

000

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER 6i. TIMES'Calories Do
Count With
Heart Disease

FRANCE
13%

PWEILISHES by IJMX:401
TIMES TIMEJSECIMO
LMS. Mar
Cemersisestres el Ibis likarfer Laidest, IUD Caavviver COIMPI
Thffflo4. and Ike
Sham lieseht. Gietierser se. ION. and las Ilea lastiard
itisso ammo*
1. 11142.

.kAALLS C. WILLIABIS. PUISLISHEW
We reserve lbe mast le reject my Admirals& Loess 11a
fa IVasas.
sr Public Voice Sena
1 sot minim. ima ma lit the Imolt
terse at our readier&

I -Sy MARGARET A. Kil.GORE
taMfd ems lise••••igi••••
NATIOKAL RISPRZSENTATIVZS: WALLACZ WITEM OD,
MS
MON lteLA.11, N. J. 41.1F14-CabMadams Ave_ Memphis, Tens4 Tim aLb Mee.
bre Desk. LI:
sompa...a. sidt, Detisitt. Mk&
rut's
..-ount---especially in
lighting neart disease.
Tabool a Ike Pest Mica lifrarsas, Isfaastra. *Is
lommkollas 118
This is the observation of the
Second Oaes Maass
-Anti-Coronary Club." a unique,
StSlie.CRIPTION RATT11- By Carrier
grant-sponsored government proMums
arm& V!.. la Cahoon" and adacontag counties,gy. pat irk WO. pat jeer-Which has .1 membership
gar NMI. ILE% ebb
ahem& M
120 men between the ages of 20
and 50 who have suffered one or
.
0
-111110=
more eeart attacks.
THURSDAY - APRIL 5, 1962
Purpose of the protect is to try
to eternise the life of the average
family bread winner by reducing
the anunant of 4-a1 he has in flu
diet and changing the type of fat
consumed.
Ledger and Times File
One of the more dramec success stories was that of a 38- Murray Post
Ai:a-et-an Legoe e ill accept reCom- year-old man who had suffered
one heart attack and quit work
mcnflatfiins and estimates fur reworking the exterio
r of the :a...cause he thought
his life was
Americae Legion Building at its meeting Thursday
night.
about over.
_
4-11 Club Tractor Driving Contest %‘ill be held Satur••What he needed was a positive
day morning at the Murray Liveetock Company yards
to appruaeh to he illness," explained
. climax the 4-11 Tractor Schie4.
Dr. Mersin L. Bierenbaum, who
heads the project for the New Jer
\V. B. NIteer, principal of Murray High Sehoul
, was- elect- sey- Health Department.
ed president of the NItirray High Parent Teache
-We placed him on a low -la;
rs Association at the regular meeting this week.
diet for several months," Bierenbaum said. -The con7it1-y re'The car of Roy Farmer ef ()live Street
inch was 'ti mien curring pains in his chest disapeut
his driveway on the night iii March 13th
was found peared and today he is back at
Wednesday into- nine in keette'ky Lake State
Park.
No Curs-All
The club, which has a mem-----BUY-AND-USE-EASTER- SEALSt
bership of .meny prominent doctors who treat their patients but
refer them to the club ter die:

son had finished only eight grades
of school when he went to work
in a shoe factory and .started
picking up money on the side as
a cab driver end pool ;emelt.
Then a revival meeting and a
girl named Nell Stokes - now
Mrs. Billington changed all that.
He turned his energy -and stnbburness to telling people about
God and built one of the world's
most successful Protestant churches - 17,000 - member Akron
Baptist Temple in less then 30
years.
Over the years, the story of the
church with the world's largest
Sunday wheel has been told by
practically every major national
magazine and newspaper feature
service.
But now in hip first book, "God
Is Real" Dr. Billington tells of his
own iron-bound faith and some
times brass-knuckle toughness

Ten rears Ago Today

•

plans. promises no cure-all ter

Bierenbaum said the persons on

diets „were anx,.us

lbw

ga WEST gEguN, a U.S. Military Police car halts a Soviet
army bes, after chasing it from Checkpoint Charee, to make
sure that Soviet Commar.dant Col. A. V. Solovyev wise not
aboard. He bypassed U.S. ban, gut in eta British. Sector.

to

"UUt we have definite evidehce of
many of them being led astray by
a• good steak."
Prepare Special Foods
To lure them back to the straight
and narrow, club Attitians have
prepared frezen leo& with large

COMPARING POSTAL RATES-Here ha how the first ciao,
postal rate in the U.S. C,impnres with that of other...nations
In terms of percentage et average hourly earnings, according to J. Edward Day, the nations head mail man. -What
this country needs is a good 5-cent stamp," he says, to cut
the big Post Office Department deficit
(Ceffif,11 Press)

RI \ %1,

amounts of unsaturated oils u.
Main so they can be eaten without changing the amount of blood-

\

es.

Oor
,refe-Wetas
,
•50:-t,

poached halibut, beef stew arid
pot roast
heel. These are caoked in wine for palatability.
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Duty

ENTER 11 COLUMNS TOTAL 12
Elaine

Adding Machine

With . • •
Credit Balance

Step-Over. Multiplication
Single, Double and Triple Cipher Birs
• Electric Correction
Two Color Ribbons
Multiplication Counter
Non -Print Key
Non -Add Key
And Many Other Fine Features
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generally. B.erenosurn efeeneiteene- man ceuld feed filmset: at a
cost of $60 per month..
He said the membership ot the
club is eimpesed of men. because
women generally du not develop
arteriescieresis Until late in life..
if at all Membership ceste $15 in
registration fees
Eliminates Pains
Beeentsaum cited another case
if a member 40 pieuids overweight. feted 40. who had sufierei
a heart attack six menths ht.tore
he jmined the club. He also., uttered 20 te 30 anginal attacks a
I day
Bierenbaum's staff put the ince• iduel en a diet to ryturn ham to
,rma; .weight. rediked the ea..•-•ter.fl in his blfsid "and he had
, complete cessation, et pain in
time." said the &oche.
The anti...coolest...r
ot crusade ha,
-een endersed by the doctors wao
mlIeyts teat fat is a large cer,-•
eibutor to heart disease.
But those who think arti•io,ierf.is in caused by a number
other factors. ef course, .'ten':
along with • ite• Bierenbautri
mid His group is tfie.fmly f•rif it
•-• kind in the c•olintry. altheugn
sew -York and Chreage -Flee

31.3 efeNYIar °es 1°1‘S
Tses.1,epes
e4
:
eakttge:407‘1'",posf'secl
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3-1916 for Demonstration

Manuals start at

'94.00

Lea!rer & Times

more eitective complement to the
present-day school curriculum,
• The new age levels ,will become A
effective with the simulteneoue
release of four handbooks ler girls
in September 1963. Preearatiuns
for a smooth transition in the fall
of 1963 are already under way
in Murray, according to M. H.
Ryan, 'President of' tee Murray
Girl Scout Council.' "
Mrs. Sam Beaman has been appointed Program Launching Coordinator for the entire council
area, She -will coordinate a -largescale effort ei explain plans b.r
change to the Girl .Scout family
and to other oosniiituilIy groups
that work closely with the Girl

mediate Girl Scouts aged 10 Scouts; to organize troops within
througp 13, and Senior Girl Scouts the present three age levels in
aged -1-4 through 17.
such a -way‘ that the change to
The sequence of names, accord- four levels may be accompl
is'ned
ing to Mrs. Culmer. has been without confusion; and to train
selected to give a feeling of pro- the council's 46 adult volunte
er.;
gression through the entire Girl in details of the revised
progra
Scout age range of 7 through 17 as soon as information becomem
s
years. "Brownies" is the Pepular available.
name for the youngest members

of the Girl Guide Girl Scout
movement around the world. "Juntier" indicates that the girls just
beyond Brownie Girl Scout age
look foinvard to moving on into

McKay Co. of New York.
'rhe book will be of special interest in the Murray, Kentucky
- 1 area where Dr. Billington has
conducted revival services in the
Ferst Baptist Church and' has se-widespread tadiaaftenTiOn.
In his unusual book. Dr. Billington tells how he took his Bible and faith - to a prison's death
row to bring peace to the mind of
a .convicted murderer and how be
made a convert of a 17 year old
barroom girl.
He tells of his closed door talk
with a physician wlei snapped
-I have been a practicing physician fur more than 20 year., but
I have never seen a soul in a hue
men body.
He tells et his talk at a service

station with a sucees-lui busit•essman who had been swearing

a olue streak and of les prayers
and reunion of a separated ceuple
reunited at the bedside of their
critically ill child.
l'e tells of nis verbal exchange
in a crowded re-taarani with a
retired clergyman who denied
that there is a Judgment Day.
For the first torte Dr. Billington
discusses his own thoughts when
ee was. close ti- death after a
heart attack and when he visited
:he places in thee Holy Land
where Christ and his disciples
lived. and taughe
'Go.] Is Real" comes from the
iteart ef one of AIT1C71e3.S Mist
01.11..C.`1Sill 1 preachers in hi.
own
-e- era - the veords which have
won hundred of persons to Christ.
It is available at mes: beekseirei or from the Akron Baptist
Temple. 2321 Manchester Road,

a great Wylie
The Cadette Girl Scout as the second °Iciest daughter or sister in
the Girl Scout family is training
herself for her future. "Senior"
clearly identifies the status of the

high school age group as fhe old
est girl members in Scouting.

background I r pr-gram
was supplied in part by
two studies conducted for the Girl
Scouts of the U.S.A. by the Survey
Research Center. University ,14
Michigan. 1955-1958. The first
study dealt with needs and interests of adolescent girls, both
within and outside the Girl Scout
organization, and the second study
with attitudes ut Girl Scouts me
their leaders toward the existing
pr .gram
The

change

There will be no change in the
fundamental elements of the Girl

Scout program, which were shown
by the

University of Mich,gan

FHA News

of Future ilienekaree of Arneriea
was held March 29, 1962, in the
school cafeteria.
Attlee the openine etwernionies
were presented. the FHA Song and
the Prayer Song were led by the
e-ttog leader.'Peggy Mitten The- Min- Isles of the executive council meeting were read by the secretary,
Carolyn Erwin. aid tbe other offirers presented their monthly reports. The president, Jude Hughes,
reminded the members of YHA
Week, April 1-7
The devotion was given by Rhonda Ahart. The program was then
turned over to Mrs. Fred (eagles,
a world traveler, and well-known,
talented habits-Le She spoke if the
different bubbler, in the world she
has etsited.
In view of the approaching (gee:lion of new officere. the preeent
officers gave a brief summary of
the responsibilities and duties of
each particular office. after which
the meeting was adjourned.

itAmenea in the 11180e. A 111Mfer !listing
that !hi:- wired he aeobjective is to make the Girl Scout compes
hed by the Kentucky Milprogram if informal educaeon a itia alone.

- Vice Presi
drat Lyndon H Johnson has heen"r
named to receive the 11162 Stephen
VVIse siedjiISr 'reward fee dee
.deiswiferst,'
'lite* tworarstr preeented Ay` the.
emeric:aln Jewish t'ongress. .will
giveh -at ,.dinner iii Katt imore
"I. aeedey.
' '
APAERTCAN WINS FIGHT
,
•
ST(X K .01.M
- American
twavyweight John •Henry .corinece•
fel with a series of hooks in the
fourth round and was credited
with a technical knockout ever
/evert Bentley of Jaen:nee Friday night when Bentely faded to
crime out for the fifth round.

71J. S. WOMEN WIN
COPEeiHA(eEN lt)P9 - The tourUnited States women's field hockey team defeated Dentnark, 3-0.
seorirse all its goals in the second
half

6-4

dent Kenned)"s physical fitness prop am pause at Bredshaw,
Md. to give their weary feet a chance to regain some fitness, num left. John Hamill, 22, Flank Calapano, '20;
Bruce BlaidUa, 23; Everett Flagg, '11.

•
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, One Rack. Reg. $5.98 - $6.98
- FOR THREE HOURS ONLY DRESSES
s3.98 ea-.

.

L
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THE' CENTAUR BEFORE FIRING- Here Is NASA's ADMCentaur rocket, ready for firing on the Muni h pad 'at ,rape
teree-eral, Fla. This Is the two-stage 'elfif Is which will be
used to get scientific 'F:arth satellites and probes to the
Moon and other "nf•:ir" planets. The first stage Atlas 1.)
booster develops 3e7,000 pouri:fta ttliust. Two 17.,,000-pound
to.,•,•t •frgin•fs p0fw.s the swentul at$10 First laiinching
Oils fur a 1,175-fills firing to leach 300 miles In sltitirde.

'• Wide Selection of LADIES NEW HATS PURSES - DRESSES - LINGERIE SLIM JIMS - GLOVES - JEWEI.RY
Girls CAN-CAN - HALF and WHOLE
SLIPS . . . SALE PRICED!

MEN, BU y YOUR SHORT
SHIRTS - SLACKS - LEVI SLEEVE
CASUALS ESQUIRE SOX
BAN.ION SHIIRTS at
BIG SAVINGS FRI.
NIGHT!
We Have WASH 'N WEAR
PANTS SOX - MUNSING WEAR T-SHIRTS-,
BRIEFS and PAJAMAS priced
at REAL
SAVINGS FOR THE BOYS!
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FEET AREN'T AS FIT AS THEY WIRE-Four walkers trudging
from New York to Washington as an endoisement of Presi-

-OPEN
FRIDAY NITE
10% *Discount On All Merchandise
FRbmM 6i9o_.
FRO
AEI. NEW' MERCHANUIS.E FOR MEN,

r.
•:

•

•

9:00 P.M.

•,

•

SKINS SIGN LACK
WASHINGTON
ill, - The
Washington Redskins have signed
Claude Crete) of Colorado Univaccity to • 1962 contract.
i'rehte who was the National
Foethail League team's 19th draft
choice, will be tried at defensive
halfback.

i•Tfjecis

10441ef.
le$1 reETS AWARD

•

Akron. Ohio.

NORTHENS

Biefenbaum feels the
,ult% if. the experiment won't b:
knee n fie several years. bet hc is
certain that it is a giant etc!. in
the right direction.

•

study to be as valid tocia-.. a< they
were SO years ago. The eon:structure will be streamlined,
however, and a careful design fur
During the troubles that led to
progression will be built on .he the
War
1812. Henry_ Clay e:
development pattern of girls Kentucky ofcalled
growing up in the. United States of Canada tom ter the eapturt.:
the linear'. cte-

PUBLICITY DIRECTOR NAMED
,UPS - kilifld Lynch
has been panned to succeed
Fred
Delano aw threotor of public re!Awns and publicity for the Defrost race course.

NEW.WRK

start at 126.50

Call

vor271,„0...47

ews

41.J.*

fatty meats." Bierenbaum said.
II trie foods are ever merketed

Heavy

,
r0000

to"-04140A/
VP. 10
(1 '7...LA
0°4' co90001^

"We enceurage the patients to
stay on theme t pods and to stay
fr .m malt. outter, eggs and

ANNOLINCIN6..,
Smith-Corona's

I)

• "1
••‘
:

fats.
- Thee availab1èTós, nut sold
commercially, include roast -Pee!.
curried shrimp, a Idled ice cream.'

IN Ign•aplugt, a t: S. Army statioa wagon delivers food to
the blockaded Soviet military mmaion in West Germany as .
helmeted U.S. 11Fa lead the way. The U.S. restricted movemeet of mission members following an attaLk on a US. car
In East Berlin. In retal.ation, Soviet soldier' surround-d La
American liaison mission in East Germany and nussias
ri. :r.he.rs hal to make trq's to West.Berlin under esc.41..

Names for tour age levels within the Girl Scout program, to replace the three-level structure
that the organization has used
since 1938, were announced today
by Mrs. Charles U. Culmer, President, Girl Scouts of the U.S.A.
Beginning . in September .1963,
age groupings for the, 2.835,000
jerls in Girl Scouting will be as
follows: BroWnie Girl Scouts, aged
7 and 8 years; Junior Girl Stouts,
aged 9, 10, and 11 years: Cadette
Girl Scouts, aged 12, 13, and 14
years', and Senior Girl Scouts.
aged le. -16, and 17 years. Until
that time, troops will- Continue in
the present pattern of -Brownie
Scouts aged 7 through 9, Inter-

the more advanced levels wittun
that has made this unbelievable the
program. "Cadette" is an adsuccess story possible.
aptation of the word "cadet," us- • The regular 'monthly meeting
"God Is Real" ol 501 will be
of
released ,March 31 by the David aed in its historic sense to describe the Calloway County High Chapter
younger son of

neart disease.
eBut we are trying_ to find
causes uf the nation's biggest kilier." Bierenbaum said. -and we
ieel diet has a lot to do with it.
The club works in conjunction
with St. e'incent's Hospital here.
It has lest three members through
death during its two-year _study ut
blood Cholesterel a nu eurenare
neart diseese.
It is hoped teet a lattCrn ut

longevity will be drawn a: thicmi
the five-year program en.ch
financed by the Nation:Al
Institute with grants of $33.700 per

4

!God Is Real New Four LevelStructure To
Title Of Book Replace Format Of Girl Scouts
By Billington
In his youth, they called Dallas
Billington "Battling Billy" because he never walked away from
a fight and seldom lost once he
started_ swinging. 'The Kentucky tobacce farmer's

a

CHIPS ON THE SHOULDER
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1 Scouts
complement 10 the
!tool curriculum.
levels ,will become &•
the simultaneour
handbooks JO:* gins
1963. Predarations
•assition in the tall
lready under way
!cordinti to M. H.
it of the _Murray.
melt; •
arnan has been apim Launching Cuthe entire councii
coordinate a largeexplain plans tar
Girl Scout family
ousafriurilly groups
sely with the Girl
inize trucips within
tree age levels in
hat the change to
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formation becomes
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

And Belk -Settle
The Entire Family
MAKE US YOUR EASTER CLOTHING HEAD
QUARTERS

Open Friday, April 6,'Ti! 8:00
Belk-Settle Company will also stay open each Saturday until 8:00 p.m.

SPECIAL

•

FRIDAY, APRIL 6,
ONLY!!

News
monthly meeting of
aunty High Chapter
of Ani.trwa
h 29, 1962, in the

FINE HOSIERY

% DISCOUNT

•

ON ALL MERCHANDISE

was given by Rhonprogram was then
Mrs. Fred Gingles,
r. and well-known,
S. She spoke
the
a, in the world she
e approaching ekefficers, the present
brief summary of
dies and duties (il
office, after which
is adjourned.

$1.00

Between 5:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.
This is your opportunity to get ready for Easter
at a big saving!

•

roubles that led ti
12, Henry ... 113y •.
rd for the ..7aptur,,
m the Hri.t.n. uehi, could t)e a(•the Kentucky MilAll styles, all shades—at special low
price! Pick the style, the color that
flatters you most, the length that fits
you best. Try a pair—you'll be back
for a box] But hurry-9-day sale only!

BARELEG SEAMLESS

LADIES SEAMLESS HOSE
Mesh or Plain

First 200
Ladies

LADIES
RHISTER

MEN
REGISTER

In our Ready - To - Wear
Dpartment on Friday, Apr..
6, from 5 to 8 p.m.

Ladies Department
ON FRIDAY, APRIL 6,
5:00 to 8:00 p.m.
-.FOR -

Mens Department
On Friday, April 6, from
5:00 to 8:00 p.m.
- FOR -

$25.00
Gift Certificate

At
$'37.44

Gift Certificate

Suit to be Given Away Friday night at 8:00 p.m.

Register from 5:00 to
to 8:00. Ages 6-16

FIRST QUALITY

NYLON HOSE

29 pr.
Limit - 1 Pr.

• sheer plain knits
• run-resistant mesh
• twin-threads _
• new tapered shape
• junior sized stretch

to a Customer

Gift Certificate to be Given
at 8:00 p.m. Friday night.

BOYS
REGISTER

Free Suit

• 60 gauge, 15 denier
• never-run mesh
• twin-threads
• new tapered shape

BOYS' DEPARTMENT
Little Boys

•

--------

Easter Gloves
1100.$200

Little Boys

Sport Coats
• $599 to $799

Sport Shirts
$129 to $1"

Little Boys

_

'Wise

Little Boys

Dress Pants
$199 to $3"

-Farah Jeans, Casuals
$169 to $298
Easter Slips
• Sport Coats.
Slacks
$100 to $599.
$1099 to $1499
$399 to $699
Gnu.,
—.Sp
Shir
ts
urt
•
,NYLON HOSE
to.$229 .$2gg
$1"to $2" •
•
'Belts
$100 Ties - - - & $1°°
•
Pajamas
FARAH JEANS and
CASUALS
$229
•

• SLEEVE
CASUALS 5H4RTS at

NIGHT!
PANTS d at REAL

t•irst Quality Ladies, QQ

Register in our Children's
Department Friday, April
6, from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m.

— CHILDREN'S DEPT. —
Easter Dresses - $399 to $14"
Easter Coats - - - - $799 to $]
Easter Blouses - - spo to $299
•
$100
Easter Gloves

Ladies 2-Piece

Easter Suits

Easter Knit Tee Shirts
- $100 to $299

$10" to $1499
EASTER

'Bermuda Shorts - - $199 to $399

Costume Jewelry - 2
Denier
"1.1
,

_ ••,

gibe

14 .... .".• ...., :40
.....1.
- •,..--....
"

WE HAVE 74 COMPLETE
-

Baby Department

LII SETTLE

Coenplte Line Boys

$25.00

•

Easter Blouses
$100 to $599 =

Easter Dresses
$599 to $2499

I

.
Gift Certificate
- FOR

Valued At

$25.00

LADIES DEPARTMENT
Easter Hats
Easter Handbags
$198'to $7"
$100 to $6"

FULL-FASHIONED

GIRLS
REGISTER

In our Boys' Department
from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m. on
Friday, April 6
-10R -

plus tax

kers trudging
nent of l'reinat
:sin Nalle fd..'slapanu, 2(1;
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nu. IR up-The gasoline %% ar in

Miami. FM, finds a Sinclair tank truck filling up at a Gulf station because Gulf
was retailing lower than Sinclair dealers could buy wholeSale. Some stations went as low as 19 cents for regular.
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Seasons'Set
For Hunting
Small Game -

•

•

41,

continues through. Oct. 21 eine r•e- sons who propagate fish
must
opens on Nov. 15 and continues has,- a livebott dealers
license it
tbrough Dec. 7. For -the weillouni they sell the fads or use
them in
section the seasoe .opens on
pay lakes and ell transporters vtho
la and Liontitcues ttirough Ogt. 31 sell fish
MI6 have a live bait
and reopens en Nov. 15 and eon- dealers license.
tnufs through Nov. 26.
In addition to the regular furIx:arc:is season boar oilier clews
were announced fur coon and
Urs...s.siun. hunters. A. training seaFfUNKFORT. Ky.
Hunting son, during winch coons and opusseasons for. miall gaine and deer SUMS may not be taken, opens
wore sot at a meeting of the -Fish on Sept. 1 and cuatiousto tit:trough
And Wticilife" Resources Commis- Oct. Is and reopens on Jan. 14
and contbitieo through P. 28,
s.in held today at Frankrort
As in the past, the season on while a shakeout seasbn, where
quail, relate and luzuearers WILL coons and opossums may be taken
opopenson Oct. lb
ci‘kg
Open OW
rd
73
IVO%
1 th, through
Thurshaydan- and continues through Nov. 14.
Toe Commission aisu bpened a
41106 and possession
.set at a future Mk stile ,cettan of the Cutniberiarin
[layer from Dytturburg to the Ohio
Cassembision.
Dor Wes- and Vive4to oinsineratal fishing with
gill'and trairunel nets with a
hiactieb.si
iten in
II St 1.50
n the mime on Egit. I inittapum aht.lal 01 three and OWand
Oct. .11. tAlf inches. Also opened to corn. t44:4411
'•VIII le
.- . ,.feur doII 11.1.1a1 fishing was Risigh giver
affa
,.‘..7 and op' to Pt/Mit:V. Ii). All waigrsAn
k.4 Inn
•. 111.' Tile tne stake opcii to kornmercial tanlt4
west
arras
be open writ oe an- nig also were opened on a year
famous luaus n U
nate
round trams to bow and arrow
hounce411 el a future date.
ra.e in Massachusetts is
The grou.se so
n s2pcn.s on nunting..By regulation the elm_
that of
$tits. }u hej
Dec liatict
'thratigh Ian.mission reduced the size of•thoWet" 1111541
'
29 Sin
.squarres again n.e tors ttoi bs-%ised ..iti out:bull-a boats. Tail I
split
apel iveirtern from .1010k1 net mute Wall 6 HP •
grondiT,
dates .4Misseig. N-Rs'.4a..ilets ereasi t.v Gres'reitio tAiee: Another regu1 11B111.
the starts ATM! Rts7Nug.,26 *nett, tation was enacted tala: all per. ‘. CUlef 3
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'BEST FLYING I'VE EVER DONE,' said Richard Ostow after making this wing-crumpling
landing on Sepuiveda Boulevard in the San Fernando Valley outside Los Angeles.
Neither be nor his three passengers were anything but shook up. The plane's carburetor
Iced UT) (over Los Angeles?) and the engine conked out,.
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IN ROCHESTER. MINN., reced-ng waters of the Zumbro Ftiver
left these big (-hunks of ice tn the residential district Worst
flood since 1951 That hose is pumping water from basement.
rle

•

IN MARSHALLTOWN. IA., real estate sales are slow where
t• •-• 1,,,a River 1-.3s 'mewed over its banks. Mrs. Pauline
and f.mJ1....arinc-1 to stay in- house, flood or not.
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IN DAVIS, SJI., the OV0 rr.30vIng Vermiffion River swept right
through to.vhkarid the fl.jeei (rest had n..t yet been reached
alien this seral -p wto was made. Traffic still could movs
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1 tbsp. butterlb.
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chicken brott.
:rause I oaks
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•tsp salt
dash of pepper
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1 envelope instant
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mashed potatoes
•'tin?set• sari save a creative.
1 (6-oz.1 (-an diced
Isl• *Sid effort, •-special.00kett chicken
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and birch in a hand-rubbed nutmeg tirush.
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3 tin,. • rice
lb ground chuck tnsit
tsp salt' .
dash of pepper
Empty •10,1111 mix into sautepan. Gradually stir III water..
Heat and • walnut stirring un
soup conies th AWL
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Add vegetables and Hee.
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In saucepan, melt butter or
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WE MUST MAKE ROOM FOR NEW M
* ERCHANDISE!!

SECRET
VAULT

most beautif

for your

confidential
papers.

Built
To

THREE SIDE ARM CHAIRS
TWO STENO SWIVEL CHAIRS
THREE WORLD ATLAS GLOBES
itivicDrili.LETri:A:B
R INgiust;;INssiale-at

•
Last in
Decorative Colors

*

SPI.CIAL!

kSII
RF.CISTLII
NLIEKWE,

WE HAVE IT!

GIVES YOU

9 JIM

SMITH - CIIREM'A

LYON

YOUR
CHOI(

'35.00

NOW SEE THE GLIDING DESK MODEL!!
•'-•••sozzamoor'

,FOR YOUR

N.11°0

°VICE

bea
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des
new k
01.
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REMINGTON
Down
• •$10.00 Per Mcnt

USED
DESKS

/OM

PORTABLE BY

s10.00

THREE GOOD

By

00

!MONARCH
6

* SPECIAL! *

m7ris) Ouo:Ity
Built

110

FIREPROOF
CHESTS

50% OFF
30% OFF

COAT RACKS

(olunirt All-Fur pe

SAVE ON

25% OFF
50% 0F F

EXTRA
FEATURES

FOUR FIRE PROOF
TREASURE CHESTS

12
rem before assembled in

Now On Sale At

11. MOLE REY SETS
COLUMNS !I INDENTS!
-COLOR RIBBON
2. 5STENCIL
CONTROL!
• ERASURE TABLE ON
CYLINDER!
4. REMCMABLE TOP COVER!
CALIBRATED SCALE ON
s PAPER
BAIL!
CAI!BRAM PAPER
TABLE.

alue
fop -v
price
__IOW
----11-------

.
s.

.7. um& WRITING LINE
SCALE!
• AMUT ABLE PAPE.*
• EDGE GUIDE!
6. yARIABT.E LINE seArrit
10. CARRIAGE CENTERING

1 4000vibtatia b
"Vtille
&Doi
\ oldsteigce
cat 42•63q111114PIPSOCAP
4012590999,9VP
lei

11. LT°Cj(It
OUC! REGULATOR)
12. LIGNTER WEIGHT!

any portable under 9001
COMPACT

S7995

SMITIKIIRONUSFIRETAIIIAL
EASY TERMS!

now just $175
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Salt was a vital comm,
dity • ); purchaser would establish Fall- 1,nic columns, all carved
Loin
early Kentuckians. As late as 1813. works.
' single blocks of stone.
lands were granted to individua:s
in Pulaski and Wayne counties at
The outer oils of the St ite
Finland 4:hares about 800 miles
10 cents an acre, provided th.: Capitol are ornament
ed with 70: of frontier with the Soviet Union.

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

No. 148

The pocket-sized paperback editions of classic or

popular works had their origins before the Civil

War, and nut. as some careless commenters have stated, in the
1920s, The steam-powered printing press and the mechanization
of the binding trade after 1840 resulted in hundreds of different
reprints and original books being issued at 25 cents or less via
railway -news-butchers- and other outlets across the country.
The term "yellow journalism' applied first to Joseph Pulitzeel___
New York' World. was taken froni the phrase -yellowback literature.- given much earlier by Edgar Allan Poe to loosely written.
often sensational books. Commonly, these had a strawboard
binding covered by yellow glazed+aper.
"Dime novel- denominated such literature in popular phraseology after Beadle & Co. (later Beadle and Adams) started a
series under that name in 1860 and made itself a predermniult
publisher of paperbacks.
Erastus Beadle st.mulated mass popularity for his products
in 1661 by donating thousands of copies for soldiers' recrea• P. 1.6
tional reading. In 1562, Beadle novels were booming in
favor both on war and home fronts. Beadle issued some
non-fiction works in the same format: signifi:antly his 1862
publications included -Union Song Book," "A Soldier's Guide
to Pensions,- and "Baseball Book.Authors of bestseller dime novels In 1862 included. Ann S.
Stephens, Edlaard S. Ellis, Rose Kenr.edy, Metta V. Victor.
The latter penned the first Beadle novel with a Civil War
theme, "The Unionist's Daughter, A Tale of the Rebellion
in Tennessee."
Mrs. Stephens, a-native of Connecticut who edited a national magazine at 22, was a bestseller in hardcover books
before Beadle secured her as one of his stars. One of her
works. -The Old Homestead,- was made the basis of a play
almost as-enduring ,as 'Uncle Tom's Cabin:"
—CLARK KINNAIRD
EST H ER:
This trighti n as one of use book. bs Mrs. Stephens (above)
A STORY OF TN/ ORE0011 TRAIL.
=ADCS AC6 tar PA we
i..tied by Beadle in 11441. 11-, heroine was in the Mormon
la•
so•
g• Yaw
••••••■•• IOW
trek front N &1111,..J, Ill., to the nest LionoaLlireat Salt-LakeGaeta am laa Main
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•
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MURRAY. EINTUCICT

oartinent. equipment for all phvs!eal education classes, and
even repair a leak in the root oi
broken windows occasionally.
"The Milk Program - have you
ever heard about the Milk Pr..)gram?"
-I've worked IS hard as any
man could to develop the children
in our school", said Farce. "But
what I haves been able to do is
nothing compared with the Milk !
John MosM president of Amer- Program.
-Breathitt County at one time
ican • Dairy Association of Kenlucky, today asked this pace
paper's had the hghest tuberculaais rate
cooperation in the promotion
in 'the whole state. Our kids were!
TritereU-TH The- Special Milk Pro- crewny and weak.. We had a hard I
gram. --time finding buys with stamina'
. enough
s:and the gaff of bill
"Unfortunately", said
M.•ser,
::me basketball.
child-care center s. settlement + ...Then the Government set up
s Pr gram about seven years j
houses. summer camps, and sitthi
,
lar non-profit institutions elivele ago. The milk costs 5-; cents a l
half-pint. The Government underto take in the program
availed " themselves of this ex- : writes Mir cents of it and our
rho. I (partly through basketball
eellent opportunity."
s)
underwrites
He. asked that parent-teacher !receipt
another
,
This allows us to sell
associations, service and civic half-cent
the
milk
to all students at one
clubs and other similar organirctions work toward the full use of cent a half-pint.
Each child drinks a half-pint
the Special Milk Program in the r
a lunch...Then we have a milk
communities.
Moser cited a current artio1.2 break at 2:10 when all are enby Earl Ruby. Courier-Journa:. c_uinutraged to drink another halfSports Edit ‘r. which he feels is
We encourage the basketball
..ne of the finest recommendations
for the milk program which can players to driok milk at lunch and
be given. It refers to interaiews al the milk break. Then, after
with school personnel during 'the practid. we open up the ice chest
recent school basketball taurna- and leeem drink all they want.
All told, we serve more than 1,700
ments...
(quoting Fairce Woods, basket- half-pints of milk a day. It',; the
bah coach at Breathitt County greatest thing
that ever
hit
High).....Basketball is the breath Breathitt County."
In his column on the Breathitt
life in many was-s for Brea:nit*.
Counts- High. Ba.,ketball, and the County High School. Ruby goes on
to tell about the school and to
Milk Program.
'Basketball shows a profit of further quote Fairce Woods on
abourt_33.000 a year. We put this the- milk program as follows:
"Every year for four years they
in the aieneraf school fund
rea
use it `for book. for the library.
county high) have
worrerreorattealit le-games.'We-WM
msl'smruts 1' T118' SelFireF
Lee's Junior Colloge Gym, which
seats 2,300 for every contest...
And with each win I give thanks
for that milk program."
Since 1954. the Department of
Agriculture has operated
this
Special Milk Program to increase
milk cobsumption among children
attending schools of high school
grades and under. During the past
two years, n..n-profit child-care
institutions such as settlement
houses, summer camps, child-care
centers and similar institutions
have also been eligible for participation:
The program has proved to be
an i•ffestive means of encouraging more children to drink more
milk.
_ The program has been improved
and simplified for those schools
and child-care institutions in
ohich the children do not our.'
chase milk a-, a' searately-priced
"em. but receive milk along with ;
athei food and services provided
by the school or institution kit '
.ft tuition charge or similar fez.
John Moser asks that anyone I
interested in further inforMaliiir
• • milk program write •
American Da•ry Ass.ociation ii
K en t ucky. 3412 Rowena Road,

‘1

Ti-Tlf)
.

.. , AND
SAVE MONEY
TOO!!

LANCASTER 6L. VEAL'S

Gnat

N
•
TAM MS

HAZEL HIGHWAY

SHIRTS
Reg. $5.00
NOW V2.95

Regular $1.00

S0

6:00 - 9:00 P.M.
For Your Shopping Convenience

See Us First!

1(

A good supply of these. A:
tales, ci oks. fanctei. as we
as all
- good colors .
S-T-R-E-T-C-H-E-S. Regalar and
S129 vai lea, n 1w

HAMS_ 55Fb 419icb
POR
K
C
H
O
P
S
59, 49
,

c
b
35
SPARE RIBS
39c
Hamburger
29b
BACON sriTccEK. 2 99c
PORKAWAST 39c
Loin or

—

EXTRA

SPECIAL!

—

Large Group Spring and Summer. 45•. Wool, 550
. Dacron

SUITS

$1.5o

Values toN0
a5
W
5
Reg.

s3900

I S

SUITS.
Regular values to 850 Of,

Ourty.
7 -Regular6
.--$1)

11FI TS

- SPORT [O TS
S;art
e
colors and
patterns in both...eights

Links, Cliff Link
Clasp'Sets. Novelt.
looking Jeuele,..
maker, now
noiesale cost.

Si

TO EXAMINE SHOULDER
I
RAI.TI NIORE .11'1 -- Jack Fisher.
:he Baltimore Orioles' ail.ng pitcher, will have his sere rrghit shoulder examined today by a Baltimore
orthopeo.c surgeon
The 24-year-old right hander decided on the etimination Wednesday when he complained of severe
pain after attempting to pitch batting practice before 'the Orioles'
game with the Cincinnati Reds at,
Tampa. Fla.

Chops

Cut

c

First

lb

cut

SMALL

lb

MEATY

MEAT

lb

HOUSER ALLEY SLICED

BACON 2.i85c
BALLARD and PILLSBURY

BISCUITS 3
EGGS
3

CANS

25c

MISS LIBERTY

GRADE "A" MED.

D°Z

$100

LIBERTY COUPON

I

1041 EXTRA

100 EXTRA

S&H
GREEN STAMPS

11.

C

WITH THIS COUPON AND $5 PURCHASE!
Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded

p

100 EXTRA

7

100 EXTRA

Amosim Void

Alter Apr. 6 1962

YELLOW COUNTRY STYLE SOLIDS

OLEO _ — — — —
FLOUR Robin

9
with $5 purchase

tic

lbs

el

25 -Lb.. $1.89

Hood — —

, Aloe the •uttimati lii
fattoO:c 'wear. l'need,
,

• 15.113

bar

-••• T.'• ,•
etri
.
:v
Itiff:
*rite". Flannels. etc.' in. a
-lathing tailored,
5-ou avi.1
is

LANCASTER & VEAL
CLOSING OUT OUR ENTIRE STOCK!

IjiIIi)UF

I qt BUTTER

14-oz.

69`
1).Showbat

SalarBowl Salad

DRESSING

qt.

Fresh

43( PORK &-B3rATZ
Fresh
5 CARROTS
5' riA

le

Crisp

bch

Fresh Crisp

e
bch I 0

rsIISeedless

RADISHES

bch

BANANAS
POTATOES
CORN

-

P

GOLDEN RIPE

lb.

Rw.usfisIETTET

14V

-Lb. iBlikc
25

Bag IIDIM

M AYFIELD

No. 303
CREAM STYLE — — — 17
.
-oz. can 10
`

11.751 NO.

RED (with $5 purchase)

10-lb. Poly Bag
'Bag

POTATOES

5e
ORANGE JUICE Adams 2
—

Reg: to $18.95 All Wool

1.4CK S

. •
--'-'""•

E Y

SIGNS WITH STASAPEDERS
CALGARY. Alta •11FI — The Calgary Ftamoeclers of the We-tern
For hail Conference today announced the signing of tackle Pat Holmes of Texas Tech
The 6fact, 5-inch, 245-pounder
was the third rounJ draft choice
of the Ph.ladeiphia Eagles f the
National Football League

REG. $35 TROPICAL & REGULAR WT.

$11•

•

' •r $6500 goal
ave U5.00'

" Tropic"' V_Weiglat

Regular to $2 50

$25.
s40.
$19.

REGULAR $65 - IMPORTED FABRIC

S'JI TS

4.

lb

i
h S
een

ONE SPECIAL GROUP ALL WOOL

A ire-an riCO t.e -makes
wonderful difference in .r
dress-up way' you feel. I
dear ottt this :special groi,
d regular $1 50 values: y.
car

4's

Center

Breakfast

Sunburst

Also Large Group Of
SPRING AND SUMMER SPORT COATS
B•a-..t
Colors. Dacron & Wool. Priced to move

•-ach pair of trousers. V.
national'
n ow n
naa. at'a most.pleasing,
ATI the-gte7d•ividths
r,s

BILLS SIGN BROWN
PLIFFAI-0, N. Y IUPS — The Bud, fain Bins of the American Volt:tall
Leame Wednesday signed John
Henry Brown to a 192 contract
Brown. a 1968 UCLA graduate. was
a defensive ha: 'omit with Grand
Rap.di of the United Football Leag
lie the lase Iwo years.

Whole or Shank Half
•

BUTT HALF

REMEBER, WE WILL BE

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT

C.1•511 N
STAMP.

MURRAY, KY,

REELFOOT TENDER SMOKED

CLOSE-OUT SALE
ONE C.S.OLP
FAMO1 S NAME BRAND

1 n(32

Milk Program
Pays Off For
Breathitt

GREAT VALUES ON REALLY FIN E MERCHANDISE
NOW DURING

SPECIAL:!

—

6-0z. 290
Cans

Morton's( - Apple, Peach, Cherry
=0,

5

ICE MiLK
BABY FOOD
PEACHES

b
Gal., $1
. Cartons

VANI I T — —
•

FINED $500-175e Rev. John
Felt, 25, Roman Catholic
priest in Edinburg,
, was
fined Sffett on a plea of no
defense to charge of aggra%ate.' assault on
Maria
America Guerra in Edinburgai Sacred Heart Church.
His trial in Austin, Tex , last
September on a charge of
assault with intent tee rape
resulted In a hung jury.

Gerber or Heinz 00
Strained

JARS

Sp

(6-lintiosajoy.

Cedar Rock — — — No. 2

Can

19

•s,
Apinsis.s.
St

•-•
• ..

••••

a•

•
•

,

4

•

•
•

A
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SUPER RIGHT 6 TO 8-LB. WHOLE

Smoked

PICNICS,
SUPER RIGHT FRESHLY

GROUND BEEF

CAN'N JOHN

,
39

One High Quality
No Confusion
One Low Price
As Advertised

•
. Frying Chickens

Fish Sticks
HEAT N' EAT

100
PKGS. $100 Sliced Beef Liver
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED
TOP QUALITY

CLIP THESE
VALUABLE A & P
Money Saving Coupons

Cut-Up. Split or

Quarterellb. 31c '
ral:er lb

Whole, Lb.
Lb

8"

35;

••••••!••••Y

SULTANA -

Ater Mom.,

—

A&P SWEET OR NATURAL

fruit Cocktail
(SPECI
AL)
Salmon

EIGHT O'CLOCK

Orange Juice
63c Lunch Meat 2
KleenexT
3
68
Corn 6 39(
10
Corn (
2:45c
Lemons
29` Jelly Eggs Cs: 250
Grapefruit :lea. 8 49c
Pizza Mix
2Pkg.89c
Green Onions
29c
Frozen Pies
ICE (REAM APPLE PIE
39,
Orange Juice
59c

PERFECT STRIKE CHUM

16-0z.

SUPER RIGHT

CLEANSING

Ions Golden

Ears

Cream Style

16 Oz.

JUICY CALIF. 196 SIZE

Doz.

3c.i Off)

Pkgs.

Pack

of 400

(

Or Libby Deep
)
YOUR
Brcrein Beans
CHOICE
14-0z. Can

COME SEE

2

Lb.
Jar

(Save
16c

2-Gal.

Ctn.

•

Ea

Sharp Cheese .

, SNE PARKER ALL BUTTER

59t

Lb

r

FOR
BABIES

JAR

PILLSBURY OR BALLARD'S

YOU'LL SAYE AT AAP

,vcit

AfrP2A4••• Sm...1 COUPON

i

SIZE

JUMBO

A&P INSTANT COFFEE
With This
io Oz.
Jar

Only

99C

Coupon

GOOD THRU SATURDAY, APRIL 7
One Per rerrIli---Adults

With This CouPen

ASS ••••••• S..

SOUTHERN STAR

••- •

,,$ ,
Vt AT

&P

.YpVt

1

)
'
11

6

COUPON

SOUTHERN STAR

CANNED
HAM
L Lb. 4589
Ig Can J

CANNED HAM

•

41

6

Lb

4,89

Only

Can

With This
Coupon

ra

GOOD THRU SATURDAY, APRIL 7
One Per Car,.1?—AdUit11 Only

1.5
P.

With This Coupon

YOU'LL SAVE AT ASP

COME SEE

)10
'

OMB

Brownies

(Save)

59t

✓

3

2

LisimmsimaswiNN

4
C:"Oz.
ons

GOOD THRU SATURDAY APRIL 7
One Per Family—Adults Only

Witt This Coupon

YOU'LL SAVE AT ASP

COME Sit

•
••

4-0Z. 29C
JARS

ORANGES
.54$ With Thls
Coupon
Only J

Lb.

• Bag
434
°

BRIGHT SAIL

BLEACH
Plasticti-Gal.

Bottle
With This Coupon

;Cl/ .
A C.-P.;••••, Se•miLSOUP0•1
I'
IN PLASTIC BOTTLE

BRIGHT SAIL BLEACH
Gallon

27,

270

Only

With This
Coupon

GOOD THRU SATURDAY, APRIL 7
Ore Per Family—Adults Only
:
4

0°

rjacr 7 28c

CO/All Si! . YOU'LL SAVE AT Airt)4

ANN
PEANUT

AGE
P

TTER

Save)24-0z. 53c
12c.
Jar

VIENNA SAUSAGE
• .

E

Lb.

-POTTED MEAT
23c::27c 25c::31

at 10

JL. ICY FLORIDA

ORANGES

ARMOUR S

49c

Coupon

Only 57

)10.

ORANGE JUICE

Cans

.1'

JUICY FLORIDA

WISCONSIN AGED CHEDDAR

6-0Z. 79c

OVEN-READY

Jar

GOOD THRU SATURDAY. APR1L• 7
One Per F3Illiii—AdIaliS Only

JANE PARKER

INSTANT COFFEE Clapp's Fruit Juice

BISCUITS

2

CONS SEE

Bag

IC

YOU'LL SAVE AT AbC

ANN PAGE PURE

With This Coupon

INSTANT
COFFEE
io-or 090
Jar 7

All Flavors

FOLGERS
20c OFF
PACK

Coupon

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
isc With This
Lb.

59°

More

LOWEST PRICE IN SEVERAL YEARS
ASP FROZEN CONCENTRATED

(Save)
8c

PAGE

STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES

A&P

• S

79c

139

GOOD THRU SATURDAY, APRIL 7
One Per Familf —Adults Only

With This Coupon
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MARVEL

In Ctn.

Only
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Chef ( With )
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Boy
Sausage
Cheese
Ar Dee
PI'g 55c

Cans

With This

Lb.
Bag

I

Cans

SSUE

6

el 39

Lb.
Bag

12-0z.

Can

FRESH FLORIDA YELLOW

(3—)
12-0z
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77c

COFFEE

3

COUPON

ksau.ovi
EIGHT-O'CLOCK-COFFEE
MILD AND

; OUR OWN
STARKIST WHITE CHUNK

c

dexo Shortening
3 64C
Premium Duz 3oz. 55( Mr. Clean::..r",
37t
Comet Cleanser 2 47c Zest Soap
2 41(
Lb.

h..

Teacs2a07Y:,:i
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Milwaukee Braves Can,Step Wftnying. Eddie
Mathews Is Hitting The Ball In Old Style
I COOK 419-1 our
VAIUN I

By JOE SARGIS
that ins peen wearing out the ball Dick Stiginan collaborated
on
rte
.
•
14•Iersali.ani
eallineetk.a, Braves tans can stop this *ring, rallied for four runs six-hit shutout as the Minnieio
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.. liar-ie.:tad. Ft‘a Oral c•ashti.
Mathew', who can loin Babe Reokie Ken Hobbs and George Chicago White Sox for -the thud
01
fl4fl
,eirtsocratic.Natonsl med:et ne
nievris ixairer 'medicine
Jimtny Foxx, Ted Williams.' Altman hit early home runs. while time with' sit a loss this spr!n,t
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has only • to look at Britam's ale! Ott, laiu
Temm)- Davis. Andy. Carey and 6-4, with
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The
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San
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Giants and
spring.
Ed Rakner became the 11.
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by (amity 'doctors and medical lents essay
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s struggled Kansas City pitcher to go t
The 31-year said All-Star third
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New size? Big car? :
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Jerry Norsworthy
Honored At Party
On Sixth Birthday
Jerry Don

LuEg I

how you

LEDGER

&

TIMES—MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947

Norsworthy was hoflared at a party by his mother,
Mrs. Jack NontwOrthy, at thier
home on the Coldwater Road in
colebration of his sixth birthday
on Tuesday afternoon at twothirty o'clock.
Games wersi played and favors
of party hate, puzzles, and balloons were given each of the
chielren. Jeny opened his many
gifts.
Refreshments
of
the
large
Thursday, Aprli 5th
birthday cake ticeorated with an
Dorcas Sunday School Class of
elephant, ice cream and punch
%sere served Iran the dining roam the Memorial Baptist Church will
tible averlaid vs_th a white lin.n meet at the home of Mrs_ Velem
cloth walls bagatets hanging from Alibritter on Miller. Avenue at
seven o'clock.
the ceiling.
•••
. Children 'present were Marion
The Town and Country HomeOetlaett, Aruta Butterworth, Janet
Usrey, Kathy Coleman. Cinay makers Club will meet at the
Johnson, 'Patsy Burkeen, Mitchell home of Mrs. Tip Miller at 7:30
Johnson, Alan Armstrong, Jackie p.m. The lesson will be on "MenDavid Nom:worthy, and Jerry Den tal Health." Anyone interested in
Norsworthy. His grandmothers, becoming a member of the orgMrs. Rosa Clayton and Mrs. Leota anization is invited to attend.
• * •
Norsworthy, sent gifts.
Mothers present were Mrs. Fred
Group III of the CWF of the
Butterworth. Mrs. Alvin
First Christian Church will meet
Mrs. James Coleman, Mrs. Bobby
in the church parlor with Mrs.
Jchneon, Mrs. J. B. Burkeen, and
Charles Warner as hostess at 8
Mrs. Yorsworthv.
p.m.

chafe will be Group VI -composed of Mesdames Smith, captain. Charles Schulz, Bailey Riggins, James Kee, Olives 'Lee,
R. L. Ward, M. 0. Wrather, and Rumie Parker, and Ragon Mc
BaptistDaniel.
•
Robert Wyman.
*•*
'a • •
Circle V of the First Baptist
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will Church Ve_MS will meet at the
hold its regular meeting at ths Baptist Mission at 7 p.m.
•••
Lodge Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday. April 10
Friday. April 6th
Circles of the First Baptist
The Nellie Outland Sunday
School Class of Cherry Corner Church %VMS will meet as folBaptist Church will hold their lows: I with Mrs. Romie Parker
monthly meeting at the South and II with Mrs. S. S. Herndon
at 10 a.m.; Ill with Mrs. Clifton
Side Restaurant.
s ••
Key and IV with Mrs. Lois Miller
at 2:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 7
•••
The women of St. John's EpisMurray Star Chapter No. 433
copal Church will have a rurnWHO'S TIRED'?—Back In Washington after a three-week
mage sale in the Amerman Legion Order of the Eastern Star will
goodwill tour covering India and Pakistan, Mrs. Jacqueline
hold its regular meeting at the
Hall beginning at 8 am.
Kennedy looks anything but tired from her travels. "Most
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
*•*
festinating experience imaginable," she described the trip.
‘• •
Monday, April 9
• ••
The executive committee of the
Group I of the CWF of the First
• Group TV of the CWF of the United Church Women will meet Christian Church will meet at
First Christian Church will meet at 10 a.m, in the educational the home of Mrs. Gregg Miller
at the home of Mrs. Walter Black- building of the First Methodist with Mrs. Ruby Farmer and Mrs.
burn, Hickory Drive, at 9:30 cm. Church. Representatives from ali Gatlin Clupton as cohostesses
churches In this area are invited. at 2:30 pin. Mrs. P. A. Hart will
Mrs. Rubye Pool, Mrs. Lucille
•• •
Mrs. Rose Vorus was hostess
give the program. Members please Thurman, and Mrs. Hazel Tutt
Mrs. Jack Belote opened her
Group TV of the OWIS at Nit_ __The _South__ Pleasant _Growl note changein_ineehng
for the meeting of Group II of the
thirdhirthday_ip.,
4y
data. _
•• •
Christian Women's FelleiSeship ot First Christian Church will meet Homemakers Club will meet at the
of the rBusiness and Professional rant for the meeting of the Jessie
Ludwick Circle of the
the First Christian Church held on at nine-thirty o'clock in the morn- home of airs. Autry McReypolds
WomenClun_ass Feitries
The Grace Wyatt_ Circle of
Association of the College PresTuesday a/letterman at two-thirty ing at the home of Mrs. Walter at I pitm7i1lith Mrs. Ellis Ross "Corliire Presbyterian Church will Tuesday evening.
terian-Ctieretritetds on TutATay
o'cloeit in the church perIcr:
Paschall -giving the lesson.
- meet- at the churelf'ort -930
-• ••
"Problems of Missionaries in
with Mrs. Kenneth Harrell as the
Little Miss Sheree. Kaye Bran- afternoon at one-thirty o'clock.
The program was presented by
Latin America" was the subject
The Calloway County High hostess. Members please note don, age four, wishes to announce
The Garden Department of the
Mrs. Charlie Crawford. Her subt the program presented by the
School
Parent
change
the
birth
of
in
Teacher
a
meeting
baby
sister,
Associadate.
Karen
Murray Woman's Club will meet
• s a
guest speaker, Mrs. Campbell.
tion Executive Board will meet
Glenn, weighing eight pounds six ject was "Churches of New Timer"
at the club house at 2730 p.m.
Mrs. Evelyn Pocock gave the
at the school at 6:30 p.m.
ounces,
born to Mr. and Nrs. Max in which she stressed the faith
Wednesd
ay,
April 11
"Reflections and Horticultural
•
• •••
devotion.
BrandonThe
of Paducah on Monday, needed.-.to carry on the Christian
deurrassToastmLs
trees
Club
Show" will be the program with
During the social hour the hosApril
The
2,
will
at the Western Baptist work.
Sigma
have
Departme
dinner
a
nt
meeting at
of the
Mrs. Fred Ceinglee and Mrs. James
Mrs. Henry McKenzie gave the
tess iervesel refreshments to the
Murray Woman's Club will meet the Collegiate Re.staurant at 6:30 Hospital. The grandparents are
Hamilton • as chairmen. Hoetesses
members and three guests, Mrs.
Mr. and MIS. G. C. A.hcraft of Bible study which was the conwill be Mesdanes Charles Warner at the club house at 6:30 p.m. with p.m. Speakers will be Mesdames
Campbell, Mrs. Howaid Nichols.
Mutray and Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. tinuation of the bock ot Romans.
Jr., 0. B. Scott, Wesley Waldrop, the Sigma Kindergarten students, C. C. Lowry. Albert Tracy, and
atel Mrs. Clyde Jones.
Slraricion of Hazel.
The meeting was opened with
A. B. Simpson, Guy Billington, parents, and teachers as guests. Kenneth Palmer. All members are
s ••
Hostesses will be Mesdames Her- Urged to attend.
the chairman. Mrs. B. F. Scherfa
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. Andijoy Ward left fius, reading
man Ellis, Lloyd Boyd, Will F.
a newspaper article
Steely, Bill Thurman, and Gene
The Missionary Auxiliary of Wednesday for Menvihis, fenn., crineerning a Christian
farm couple
the North Pleasant Grove Cum- -.vhore they were called to tho who care for a
Landoll
number of child•••
berland Presbyterian Church will 'redside of Mrs. Wsrd's brother. ren. She asked
for sentence prayJamis R. Crete:, who selltred a ers
The Bethany Sunday School meet at the church at 7 p.m.
in behalf of their work.
• • •
heart attack on Tuesday. He is a
MICHIGAN PEAT MOSS. 1141-Lbs.
Class of the First Baptist Church
—
SI 95
LAWN AND GARDEN
During the social hour refreshThe Arts and Crafts Club will pisient at St. Joseph's Hospital
will meet at the home of Mrs.
5$-L&,
I 95
GRASS SEED 5 Lbs ...
ments were seined by the hostess.
Wells Purdom, Sr, at 7:30 p.m. meet at the home of Mrs. Ronald in Memphis.
—
..-.-..-....
95
I
.
S'S
LADIES GARDEN SHOVEL ...............
rissis:ed by her daughter, to the
with Group VI, Mrs. Luther Church at 2:30 p.m.
-.......—..-......_.._....._.
I 95
•••
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. AstiCraft nine membess and one vis.tor.
Downs. captain, in charge.
• ••
hese as their guest their grand- Mrs. E. A. Tucker.
Thursday, April 12
The West Fork Baptist Church daughter, Sheree Kay iliandor
US.
The Euzelian Sunday School Woman's Missionary
Society will ot Paducah.
•••
Class of the First Baptist Church meet at the home of Mrs.
"MURRAY'S YARD AND GARDEN
Leota
STORE'
will meet with 'Mrs Denny Smith, Norsworthy at 730 p.m.
. Mr and Mrs. John Cohoon anti
Sharpe Street, at 7:30 p.m. .In
boys spend the weekend in Fort
•.• •
Smith, Arkansas visiting H ernes
Ellis Jr. and family.

11 These
[ems

•

1RLS

Mrs. Rose Vorus Is
Hostess For Meet
• Of Group -11-CWF

is

uses
*
pOYS

I Coats
eaters
ants
suits
Hats
Caps
* - ,)DLER
UTS

* OPEN FRIDAY
NITE 6 - 9 P.M.

Q

how to delight a little miss?

PERSONALS

STARKS HARDWARE

Initiation Held At
Murray Assembly
Rainbow Girls Meet

SHOP and SAVE
FRIDAY, APRIL 6th - 6 P.m. to 9 p.m.
•

•

IRLS

ANY PURCHASE MADE DURING THESE THREII HOURS,

Suits

'
1

6X - Navy

I Red

Eastern Stars arer Masons- present were Mrs. Frances Churchill,
mother advisor, Mrs. Belva Dill,
Mrs. Gussie Geurin, George Williams, end William Fair.
.
•
"The next meeting will be on
Tuesday. April 17. at seven o'clock
in the evening. .1n initiation will
be held.

FRIDAY, 6:00 P.M - 9:00 P.M.
411

mars THE

FUSST — Donna
Marie Stone, 14. facing a
murder charge, has a quizzical expression as she sees a
crowd around her in Belleville, Ill. She was captured
In Texas with John Edwin
Myers, 32, and, both admitted killing four persons
in a crime spree. Since Texas
doesn't try people 14 years
old for murder, Donna Marie
was brought to Belleville to
stand trial in the killing of
George Ballard and tda 11year-old daughter.

MAIN

ALSO Open For Your Shopping Convenience

-

r The

The Style Shop

Every Saturdav Night Until
- 8:00
FRIDAY NIGIIT" 4.PEt.IAIS.WILL AP.PEAR- IN
.4

'"1llRSiiAf'S PAPER

•

•
or.

NER

510

WILL BE OPEN
FRI. NIGHTS UNTIL
8:00 P.M.

All Merchandise Included

I I) South 4th Street

•

GLENN C. WOODEN, OWIY ERL

For Your Easter Shopping Comenience

An initiation was held with the
degrees of the order being conferred upon Misses Carolyn Wells
and Shirley Stroud.

Members present, were Misses
Dill, Gayle Thurman, Paulette
Jenes, Mary Bess Cherry, Patsy
Lae, Ginny Lou Shelton, Phyllis
McNutt, Pam Garland. Ginger
Pierce, Cherilynne Fair, Janice
Johnson, Carolyn
Butterworth,
Linda Pocock. Vickie Ellis, Marjorie McDaniel. Sue Ann Watson,
Jane Watson, Diane Vaughn, Carolyn Wells anti Shirley Stroud.

IIIPMLN I

S

SHOE STORE

BELK - SETTLE CO.

Miura) Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls held its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall on Tuesday evening at seven
o'clock.
Miss Pat Dill. wssthy advisor,
presided and Miss • Patsy Lax,
recorder, read the minutes. bliss
Dill thanked the girls for their
cooperation with the spaghetti
supper and congratulated them for
a k•b well done. Other projects
are being discussed by the group.

A social hour was enjoyed following the meeting.

10% OFF

DRS"

heel! There you are ... easy,
wasn't it?

Expert
&Lag always. $6943 &
$799

Read today's Sports

• •

t Coats
Ind •
tilts

IN

Take a Weather-Bird shoe with a
fancy bow
...give it a swiiel strap and a little
princess

rzatu.izEs.

30YS

'ices Good
,On
' NIGIIT
9 p.m. . .„,

Belote Home Scene
Of Jessie Ludwick
Circle Meeting

APRIL SPECIALS

SHIPMENT

•

A Store Full Of . .

Phone PLaza 3-3882

FASTER MERCHANDISE FOR
•
EXCOMMUNICATION THREAT— Mrs. B. J. GaIllot Jr. shows
the letter she received from Archbishop Joseph Francis
Rummel (right) in New Orleans, La., in connection with her
segregationist acUvitiea. She said the archbishop threatened
her with excommunication. She is president of Save Our
Nation, Inc., a segregation organization.

%al

lain St.

a

FILES FOR GOVERNOR— Richard AL Nixon files his nomination papers in Los Angeles to run for governor of California
on the Republican ticket against Gov. Edmund G. Brown.
That's assuming Nixon wins the nomination in the June
primary. Receiving the filing istBenjamin S. Hite.

•.•

. SeS

N za

NINE

Social Calendar

1% off

uo.

P.\IT

3.5633

THE ENTIRE FAMILY!!

•
•
•

.
•"
--"••:9••••.

•

s • rf.••••••••••,••••,••,,,

,

.5
•

•

11

•
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related businesses, laced litiats:141,
ruin. The 305 million pounds ot
tyirley produced in 1931 is
onlo slightly over $Sla m.
mere ten per cent of last st
crop value. Two years later.
1933, production control measis
were put inao effect and pro.
BUIiLkY • TssISACCO S'PATIS- .ntiustry brings that muth
new started on their
upward trend.
T1C.
Everbody in Kentucky is money into the state.
•jubilant about the income derivea
Farmer's income from tobao, Since then the goverrunent's tobacco program has been so sucfrom the 1961 burley tobacco crop. 'Ike other cash*he rezeives
, is cessful that
at each producer refIt brought nearly a quarter billion. quickly spent for machinery, fererendum. farmers have voted alnew collars into the econonlY ol Sasser, home furnishings,
autos, most unanime
By LARRY MAY
usly . tor its con-• •
the state which. according te debts. taxes and the
like. It soon
One hundred and twenty count .
theory, generated over a biloon trieleles down through .every cash tinuance.
loesking back thirty years and ties are now participating an the
"
dollars worth of business a n d register and bank in
the state.
compering the 1931 K e n!ti eb_y_ area brueelleees progratn, tto wes
4 --:
fa v oretlisiy -reelect eci a!most every
Burley tobacco has not always
burleY crop with that ot 1961 we reported at a meeting of the elate
person in Kentutky. The 375 mil- been so gsesi to the
state's econ- find these
interesting tigures: brut-v.114ms: committee Monday. My
•
hen pounds of tobacco was a ray. omy. Just thirty years
ago Ken- (Thirty years
. 31." the state goal is
ago 365,000 acres December
▪
product cireatod from the fer.....:•• •ucky had a bumper
crop of to- were used
for the crop - last 116 modelled certified brucellosis
of the soil and by the labor of tacco, but prices were
so low that year only .:09,000
acres were counties.
Kenoiskj. people. N.., other sing. many farmers, as
well as ether needed; in 1931
Fifteen counties have been cer_
the yield was. 835
pounds per acres - last sear it tified as brucellsisko-free counties.
was about 1,800 pounds; the 1931 Six of the counties were recomcrop sold for an average of 8.6 mended for recertification durfhg
cents per pound and brought a the first two months of this year.
Dr. R. W. Hammermeister, etate
Puss of $25.211.000 - the 1961
crop aserages 66 5 cents per veterinarian, also pointed out that
p,und and brought $249.370,000.) the tentatite schedules of fairs
Tne control program has induc- and hvesstock shows indicate that
ed efficoney in production mein- more exhibitors will be fitting
ads because the farmers have en- and showing livestock this year.
deavored to get maximum yields He urges thorn to make plans to
an their allotted acres. The acres obtain recints of tests well in
used to produce tobacco in Ken- advance so that health certificates
tucky has dropped 46 per Fent can be obtained.
Meetings of the Farm Bureiti
since 1931. But, yield hasigoie
up 215 per cent; total product?: in tobacco comr.ettee and the state
is up about 23 per cent and groas mastitis committee were also held
income has increased almust ten this week.
Two $1,000 scholarshaxs will
fold. Production costs have also
increased enormoutily Si net prof- again be administered this year
its are not as great os many non- by the Kentucky Farm Bureau.
For the past nine years. Winnproducers assume.
Dixie Stores have given 41.000
farmers haVe learned front th
-tobacco program that they do not seholarshrixv to 16 maw and daughsell "acres"
they sell ••pounri-". ters of Farm Bureau members.
-r
Each applicant must be 114,4111_alsa
-loarned that *re
pr,sluct.in oi unneeded c rigaI nseg.. nated by the cou
.only results in progressively low- president arei there is no limit
to tbat faltitber.401 aitypti......etsrmni
for a fast, vigorouseto44er your chicks, and
gr• ower would like to oeant more
better profitability.
ymen°gunt
pe:v•ple
,
receiving the meiacre,, but he knows that if he esch
To help you reach higher goals each
and other growers return to un- odarstope must enter celloge as a
year,
later than the fall
contrAled prrouction, prices and frestirnan n
CORNO VIGORIZED CHICK STARTER
keeps on
profits would drop to ruinoto semester of 1962. Al! nirIPS must
getting better and better.
be suatnieted before June 30.
leveled
Application blangs and a copy
Drop in and let's discuss the important
ways in
a the rules can be obtained by
which CORNO CHICK STARTER is vigeriz
writing to Jte:s Wilkins, Young
ed to
FARM PRICES RISE
help yousecci-. your 1962 goals for
People's Department Kentucky
livability...
WASHINGTON 111 - The Ag- Farm Bureau,
120 South Hubterd
... and high production.
ric-a1ore Department has report- Lane, 1...ns•st
he 7, Kentucky,
ed that crop arid livestock pr.ces
roee for-tentha of .rie per cent
in the month ended March 15.
The departnie: t
sail FriNews
day that the coat of production Servics, - St.••.••
Thursday. April 3. 1962.
Smote Seemed Street
living
!and
supplie, purchased ...by
Murray, Ky.
leintoeky Purchase - Area Wig
farr,,•rs hel2 st,-2.2tbr.
Market Report including. 9 buying
stations. Receipts Wednesday toTENDERIZED, 44 111... We Slime
I MEDIUM SELECTED
Doe. taled 684 head. Today barrows
and gilts steady 25c higher. Mixed
No. 1. 2 and 3 barrows and
gilts 180-7.30 ihs $15 75-16 041; 235
27. 0 lae. $14.50-15 75: 275-300 lbs.
$!3.7-I485: 150-175 lbs. $13.S0MTh. No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600 '
lhs. $1114.00. Boars all aosights
Iv $11.(X)-11.00.
itik
4131.3"..

FARM FACTS

•••••••••••

FARM BUREAU I

_
isibidryiernieriasied.

will be used for
d
baceo will be grown on level land
1 that dote not tootle. Corn arid hay.
will be produced onlarented land.
Ernest Madrey stopped by the
SC'S office recently to ask for advise on repairing grass waterways
damaged this wintee, Washes or
gullies that appear should be repaired by sodding. Cedar brush,
sacks of manure, leaves, or other
material that will check water
by
POntolanee from the Callotkay Soil
Robert Brown
Conservation District in planning and cause it to deposit silt can be
addegonal
Soil Conservationist
treatment of some gullued areas used. By all means some
seed and fertilizer should be used.
East Fork of Clark's River wa- on his farm near
Coldwater. The
tershed
directors from
Henry SCS -recommended leveling with 300 U. of a high analysis fertilizer per acre should be used as
Ctionty Tennessee met with the a. bulldozer and seeding
to fescue
top dreseing.
Kentucky directors recently to and mulching.
There are many
work out plans for building an gullied areas
such as this that
The SCS survey crew from our
additional floodwater
retarding may be treated this way while the Mayfield
office is now surveying
structure. The proposed structure More severly gullied
areas ahead Istructure No. 7 in the West Fork
%ill be located near PurYekr, be planted to
trees. We will be iWatershed. The dam for this lake
Tenn. It will cover approximately glad to work
with any farmer on I is located on the farm of water32 acres. The Kentucky directors this type
of problem. The ACP shed director C. 0. Jones.
approved the request as it added ..,v‘,
will cost share on this
of
no cost to the Ky part ci the •ort if it is properly type
planned
watershed and the lake will help and executed.
.
reduce flooding in the upper
A conservation farm plan has
reaches of the river.
been prepared for James Brame,
Ernie Sheridan has requested near Brewers. Most
of this farm

OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH

Finance

•

Picnics

29t I EGGS
BACON

a
P
lL
Est
i
itr
ETRUIT_-_10c

Soldn Yellow

IF TICEOr7L -3 47c
alackeye

BA)ANAS --Ahoy Breaded - 10-Oz.

_SHR-111111

lb

-

lb. 10
*

La iwA c
— 1UPal

HERE'S .vifY•
• PRODSKT1ON CREDO provides loons for all needs lo
you form more profitably.

TUNA _ _

PURE

7:45'

SOUTkiLRN

Ground Beef ICE CREAM
3 lbs. 99c /
1
2 gal. 49c

AL

LATEX

SUPE

HOUSE PAINT VINA-LATEX
flew Dream ifs bocce paint! Durability surpassing any oil base erorior
fleet Easy does it latex, quick to
apply, Aide, dry, oa wood, masoery,
siding shrigles. etc. Sets is a tom
minutes, leaking seam bug-free„
dust tree. Tools mists clean la inter.
This pant 'breathes'-permitting
Vista-causing moisture to escape,
Super White, Tinting White, over 100
Matchmaker lade-austast coma at
lo sea cosL
°Winne* dte IC year a .a:sitae

See Your PCA F1FV.;T!

KEYS KEEL
Jackson Purchase

Production Credit
Association

INTERIOR WALL FINISH
Foist gEol 1'4 de lute wa;1 paint
Smooth rolling. Rapid, uselonn hid.
No pointy odor. Does vnthin 211
Webs to a bent/tut "decorator'
Oat laush. Washable. Easy soap andwater alter pamtErg ci,an ip White,
Ceiling White, and OW 100 Matchmaker fade resistaat catoti at so

ur.ua cast.
on

/wry cans A

du

BUCY'S
BUILDING SUPPLIES

PLaza 3-5602

Murray, Ky.

SIGN AID PACT
MANAGUA, Nicaragua ITT The United States and Nicaragua
have signed an agreement for
general economic and techrueal
aid under the Alliance fat Progress, It was reported today.

Grated

$4"

°GUARANTEED
help

Let PCA show you how to SAVE on form loons-loons mode
by folks who know form bus.no.;1 cr.-1 a f-7,Erer's neeJs

Murray

SALE PRICE

vina-iatax

CAL

• PRODUCTION CREDIT LOANS become a useful service in
planning yaw FARM ISUSINES5-speofeelha tailored toe
your Needs.

*

Phone PLaza 3-5712

LAST TIMES TONITE

I
Friday & Saturday

*

'FRIENDLY PERSUASION'

PEAS — — —3 c.n. 29'
Van _Camp's

$615

*hog you con of-ford -and you pay only SIMPLE INTEREST
On the daily outstanding balance.

4th Street

Reg. Sk SS CAL

SALE PRICE

• You borrow on o planned and sound repayment plan

307 North

- Th e
Conwnittee
has approved President Kennedy's
request to increase by $16.1 Million the amount in loans evadable to freshman students under
the National Defense Education
Act.
The conwnittee agreed to hike
the total immediately so that the
loans would be availniale this
year.

Reg. $7.95 Ct

-- Ave Interested-is You estd-Your Farm Reinciwg Needs

27c us.
29.

WASHINGTON VI
House Appropriations

PAINT SALE

this

Always

HIKE SCHOOL AID

INTERIOR -•EXTERIOR

easy, low-cost way—for
TODAY'S _FAIRMING_NEEDSWs.host Good "Hosa-Srse" to Borrow Where Folks

HOG MARKET

ture improvement have been planned on the Floyd MoKerw.ie farm
near Martine Chapel.
According to latest count the
tree planting is nearing 300,000
this year in Calloway County.
This doubled the number set last
year.

"LATEX TWINS"

'
5A PRODUCTION
CREDIT LOAN
is GOOD
FARM
BUSINESS..

MORRICI CHICK,STARTER'

Thurmond Coal & Feed

THURSDAY — APRIL 5, 1962
Waterways, drainage and pan
pasture. The to-

KNEW KENNEDY WHEN
WALT}tA.M. Ma.
- "I
knew Kennedy when he didn't
have a dime," Newell Garden
Mid today.
Garden. an employe of Raytheon
Co.,recalled an incident in HMI
when he was at la Guardia Airport in New York City.
All planes were weathered in
and Garden happened to notice
then Sen. John F. Kennedy searchine his pockets.
.olow are you cenatnr." Garden asked. Kennedy responded
with a request to borrow a dime
to call his summer home at Hyannis Port, Slav,.
—

in

TECHNICOLOR with GARY COOPER

MATINEE SHOWS BOTH FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
— OPEN AT 12:45
FEATURES START AT 1:00, 3.00, 5:00, 7:00 and 9:00
P.M.
ADMISSION — ADULTS 62c - CHILDREN (Under
12) 35e (Tax Included)

SLICED

Plantation BACON
Etnge - 2-Lbs.

39b

Ai*
- -%fihsv

'rt

Blue Water - 12 Pak

HEESE _
i
*
Pur
4-Lb.

•

t-4

—6W FISH STEAKS
49c

SUCH
A
TINY

211
_

10-0
4

PUFFIN

3 for 25'

000
SUCH
A 8IG
FU3SI

Everyone he met I.'

...tile

VALI'

EY'S

f-

Canned Biscuits 6 for 4
ft•

SIJS,SHINE

_

PORK ROAST; CAtilE STYLE

4. 04 ISKUON SUIT-walter Ryan, 11••••;mer Roman Catholics *teat, walta too enter
DorpentIc Relation's- Court in .
San Frencisee for a hearing
in hte wife's $2.3 Million sett
setainsit the ehlireh. He wni
coder-eel to show ciese shy
he should not `be cited. feet
failure to support his children. Ryan, 06,o agreed to
pay $100 a month sups.4rt
jor his three daughters. y

C

-.% 4•
‘
1

DONall'CRISP LAURENCE NAISMITH
PLUS 2nd DISNEY
-

.

.4.44114•4

• 4:

25#

ANN

shaggy waif who asked
ome'al
its&Pec
thinf:sp
eet ngecief
:al fro7ne
434
-1,
and wouldn't take "no"
or an answer!

COLOR HIT

ISLAND

S

TECHP1ICOLOR
OF
THE

sEA

(FEATURETTE)

st

••••

•

•

•

;

41e

•••

•

a

ii

•

-aar-Ammasiaer

•••••••••••••••••*

1

•

'R1L 5, 1962

.•
\V.- APRIL 5, 1962

.T111

drausage and pas
nent have been plan;lord lo.1(corigis farm
Chapel.
to latit count Cie
is nearing 300,000
Calkwvay County.
the ntunbor set last

SCHOOL AID
ON
•1',PD
Tti a
pria bons Oornmattee
President Kennedy's
crease by $16.1 gel_
unt in loans Avestaman students under
Defense Education
tire agreed to hike
lechately so that the
be available Una

Vog

& TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.0.10

FOR

Reg_ SS SS CAL
4, SALE PRICE

$495
i>
GAL

LATEX
WALL FINISH
le luxe vial paint.
Rapid, undone hidd laces within 20
entail' "decorator'
able Easy soap andirg ci-an di White,
rid o,
•er 100 Matchistaat pilafs &too

:tiers coal

ES
za 3-5712

*

I N'
PER

'V

DR

TIE)
•

RENT

CONCRETE BUILDING ON-77ilj
road for warehouse or clean-up
body shop, 40x75, with spur track
available. Call PL 3-5595 or PL 31708.
a5e

with attached garage at 921 North
18th St. Cal- PL 3-4933, owner.
a7p
ir
grfTS-F_OFt ALL ELECTRIC
- - - SIIAVERS. LIN DSEY
-FOR -SALE BY OWNER. TWO
EPS.
a30 nedroom frame house on South
7th St., large utility, air-condiCHRIS - CRAFT CRUISER,
sleeps four, completely overhaul- tioned, antenna. Priced to sell.
FaUne PL 3-3606.
agne
ed top to bottom.
$1975. Eiljuy
ha nig. See J. W. William or Bill
,ewarty at Kenlake Beat Duck, 14-FT. METAL BOAT. SEE AT
Kentucky Lake.
a5c 141-7- Ryan. Phone PL. 3-2423. ai4p
NEW -MERCHANIHSE - IF IT'S
BEDROOM FRAME llouse
you'll see at first at Starks

Hardware.

tic 7 ROOM BRICIC. HOME, WALL
to wall carpeting, electric heat,
ZENITH AM-F.M RADIO AND
air, condition,-.garage. on
PciPlik•
phonograph combination. Plays
all speeds 'and all size records, 26 ACIVE,FAR11, G-001)diCaUSE,
small tobacco base, running water,
excellent condition, 150 records
2 miles out.
Included, 1300 when new. Cheap.
74 ACRE FARM, GOOD HOUSE,
Phone PL 3-1398.
a5c Grade "A"
Dairy facilities, 3 stock
DE KALB PULLEFS, READY TO and 1 tobacco barn, 4 miles out on
lay Phone PL 3-3422, Murray hwy. 121.
Hatchery.
a7c NICE 3 BEDROOM HOME ON
Vine. FUR size basement, 75x150
VOLKSWAGEN, CALL PLaza 32217.
a5c 2 FAMILY HOUSE WITH Small
ctsiWn payment, easy terrhs.
FENCE POSTS, CEDAR, Black
on N: 5th St.
locust, pene-treated pine at MilA SMALL BUSINESS NEAR the
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
ler-Shekell Saw Mill, east side of
square.
town by Lakestop Grocery.
a5c 4 ROOM
FRAME HOUSE, GOOD
frontage, near Alrno Hgts.
1957 VOL/LWAGEN, LOCAL car,
LAKE PROPERTIES, BUILDING
sun roof, radio, white wall tires,
lots, in town and on the lake area.
baby blue, $825.00, quick sale.
Wilson Insurance and Real Estate
15 MOS. OLD SHETLAND PONY,
Agency, PL 3-3263 or PL 3-5086.
Urown with white mane and tail,
114
$35.00, cheap.
.
BOAT AND TRAILER
with 700 Mercury:motor. Motor 1957 BUICK 4 DOOR,
CLEAN
used very little. Convertible top, and in top mechanical
condition.
air horns, skis, life jackets, speed- Local car. Phone PL
3-5029. a7c
ADDING MACHINES
I ..
OFFICE SUPPLIES
ometer, 2 gas tanks, fire extingand TYPEWRITERS
uisher,.
anchor.
Priced
to
sell.
See
Ledger Sr TillbaS
PL 3-1918
Saks & Service
iTommy Carroll, 1105 Pogue or
call
PL
-1-1489
ii-r-PL 3-2'123. a7c
"edger & Times
PL 3-1918
FOR

SALE

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

R

E

THE LEDGER

I

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

HOSPITALIZATION AGENT S.
We caa furnish good men all the
leads they can work! Bonus plan,
top program and promotional opA OF AN ACRE Of BURLEY portunit.es offer tremendous future. We Inure than doubled our
tobacco base. Phone PL 3-1714.
HELP WANTED
I
_
agp business last year. Roll with us!
You will be working within a 50 HOUSEKEEPER DAYS OR stay
NOTICE
J [SERVICES OFFERED mile radius of your home. Write in home. Phone PL 3-2600 atter
Box 5637, Cherekec Station, Lou- 3:30 p.m.
a6p
W. H. BROWN REAL ESTATE
-177paint- isville, Kentucky.
age
has moved its office upStairs over LAWN FURN ITUFTE
HOUSEKEEPER
AND
BABY
Sited,
Pick-up
and delivered free.
Kuhn's 10c Store, in °Viet 1. Vitit
IF YOU ARESELLING BOOKS, ter. Call PL 3-1591.
doe
Call PL 3-5111, Glindel Reaves.
us!
age
a5c
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
W.E LOAN CARPET SHAMPOOLOST
FOUND
ACROSS
8-Earth
er - at no cost with purchase el
1011311111611
goddess
1-Pain
9-Beverage
OgIOEIRICS 290121.1f.
Blue Lustre shampoo. Crass Furn- LOST: KEY CHAIN WITH Three
3-Sink In
10- Sin,ilar
keys. Finder please leave at Ledg33 MIN
341130
middle
11- Projecting
iture Companj..
age er & Times office.
OCICI 3111111
3-openings
015011
tooth
Ito
12-Cordunction
16-Fart of
wane
13-Macaw
fireplace
Gomm 131C413111a
14-Verve
17-Roman moon
BUY AND USE EASTER SEALS!
12100C11 C11312113
13-Young boy
goddess
Wil01010P10 ROOM
16-Bog down
20- Ratiot.al
13-Perlod
22-Parent
MO ROOM ROOM
of thne
(collom)
ctiri OOMMO MOO
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EAST COAST 'LOST-The U.
S. Coast and Geodetic Survey' reports it has "lost" the
Atlantic coast from Cape
Cod to Miami, Fla, The Atlantic storm
March 7-9
changed every bay and inlet
for a thousand miles-shoals
have disappeared, islands
have shifted. Inlets have
filled. Makes the biggest
map revision in 34 years.
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TWO-TRACK TRIPLE TILT
ALUMINUM STORM WIDOW
110.50
WINTERSEAL STORM DOOR
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Gudrun
2-Titleholder
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4-Printers
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THESE isoNrs gISE AGAIN-The lower left palate of a subhuman creature which lived 14.000,00C years ago, discovered
by Britith anthrdpologist Dr. L S. B. Leakey on an orange
farm in Kenya, Africa. is shown with present-day human
teietli for comparison. The find is a kind of "missing link"
between the Proconsul, a primitive ape of 25.000,000- years
ago, and the Zinpanthropus, the earliest known tool-making
man of 1,750.000 years ago. The ages are determined atomically. This "missing link" was not a man, but he was
beading toward man, said Or, Leakey. Photo copyright
National Geograp!vc Society,
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"And Ulu', 9 • tact,- Tam
:ir.0
. • sti.e....Luat Devoe sari. 1(0%'.:101g.
1
they rod up ul:.•
•
They 03.1 been riding for
l•-•5iM aftly
Below them, the sound more than an noot v.• nen Coll! When th.. !warty ltie top.
ano went
. tied their Itor
bv dis- hell up- fits hand tor a
str..-tened and
tan -a. they hearts the t.itander Robert Laurier came riding on toot. dodg.rrt, practit p.
mime- back at the best pace ma weary watening to. attlesna:•e.•
ea racing .1loota.
the newly rist-n Stus
is ?n. six. ten -there was no way Mount could muster,
..!ii! •
wag- them, the wouta
-34.siou s. far ahead,
ot knewing for sure In the muttled warp at the night. They on." the Ma'am. said. "Moving like cardtioaro silhouet.
oliast a. a goad pace, a they dm not take •mre
p:2.7f-,0
were r.uee. the soond
Ing dying out to the ‘I ,....cn or more riders with it. covered the taA twenty te •I
cd tn4
hail-la and knees.
Evei yone'In great este." •
oo. th.
Cam used the thin carer of
"Ttknl; we could Catch them l'"
T:..- r..• r;,-In 0 en 1"' Ti.' -,r,
the :ramie° camps oi a. :...re:ce h.. . : lid' a fa:1 t.i.... I....- C. .l a.iked.
.h. At Inc cury top of
ult s Ft: , (7iitly Devue Sail.! Laurier snook his head. "The orta
... nornweat. an 1 ti'.- patty mote like ti... rica.ws are rii,;e.he round an oprhirtt,
to get :. c' Lie tii ,air own x ti.to In 'ti With these tired beasts" tWten two large- ousoes si. :as we ‘...•.' hv bonen Strike li ' - ii, shrugged tatiiiis!icalIy - gling anead ui nis stomach ne
:,,,•• I:-, • ..v..• cannot even rc.rrow the purled toe grass. He neard
: -- •
I •,.• • : .
, p? . . ! ., ,. ... s ..,., . , it ,.:, •;..p. kl'eneu'rt, I thins those Stcpname• quick ore.trung oeraving ni....1"
I ill,n. he riding toward our camp side non.
it1 lit '. '.
rliey peered down on thc Hay
.
".'.• : t AIN` to intelve; 7 tii-I of Vie Mel Ie.'
Colly swore, his profanity Late camp. seeing it startlingly
et' - r' wagon '.'" ,Tam ,1:,....tri-1.clear In the eiystai ait cher.)
heal :felt and sincere.
n... i
"What mice:Vet tiro they try- was a burgle of activity. a disci.
-1.., I, ft .fly -1 v. l'.:1 It Ant
Mined turmoil oi 'Tenement• -aild have' gime ii.:0. rotizi% trig now?" he asked.
ti
.:„ • acro33 the r,v-r. No. r t . "I do not k n ow," Gabriel The sun ;plated on rifle otirrela.
worth the risk. an3 we ye got : VaIr r anwerr:c1 him. "But we twinkled from beats auttond.
tu t;et re-a. Let's ride. me.... • flirt ride hard to the camp Where, ram . wonhered. had
t., att.41.y tr,an1tsk'e must cut straight across." Strike procarea th.• blue uni,iiiikk.,3 east,
* Toe-Tam will take us right by forms? Earlier, l'am nao seen
the WFoop-rp. pushing their
-tirr-2 nortes tiard. They atmeo the Ilay Lake camp," Tarn only the most nondescript ot
,
military- attire. Perhaps he mks
anted.
to mins the Hay Lake camp of
-Tam, we caln't help that. been saving these tor the big '
the mereenarie-, to the south.
As they, rode, almost' impereep- Cot to do what an must," Colly day, Tam thought. Stilt, thers
tibly the night fejt away. From said, and touched spurs to his men. •vei*e tully accoutered even
to the odd-shaped cap that was
a rolling ridge they looked out horse.
They rode with rifle and called a shako.
over tile terrain ahead.
deepCould it be that Major Flagg
It stretehed aWay. limitless In pi.itot-.ready. The pule
the pearly light, only the km ene.i. for- even as they neared has turned these men Into sol:itile camp the ridges and diers so quicklyra Stephanie
places pateheeot blacluabsa still the ho,
s•aales were empty. It gave asked.
The sun tipped the range .wita
Shaking his head. puzzled,
as U
fingers ot fire, and light began Tarn an uneasy
ot the land Tam stared down. Then. from
to move down the steep in-:- .•
i:l.ured something g: in and beyond the tents, came the ur[lot' -s The n. Ti
of. the
gent metallic notes of a bugle.
and the lone - woman
When they crossed the tracks The blue-uniformed men moved
ntalut at 0C on,it.htr,
with new eyes. They drew apart of the wai._;un and Its outriders, toward the center of the camp.
He Enlightenment burst on Tana.
a little, the camaraderie of the Gabriel Vatter dismounted.
the marks in the sod. He grabbed the girl's arm.
• blind darkness no longer need- I
"Stevie - that's it!" he said
ed. Each was kill own man When he y.aa ln the saddle
again. he said, "It is ver much excitedly.' "Not Flag g. Not
, again.
Thin, faint over the hi-, of like the track of the first 'of, Cleland Strike's men. We ro
- this is
the dawn braeze, came tit, fire- 6Ln:cc's wagons, the --one that seeing the real thine.the ithateii States Army: I'm
cracker 'rattle of sitsalltarms eaeanect us last night."
this tins" Tani going dOwn
"Aren't you taking a chanee.
sinek4ning, dying. refining again sit 11.
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' aporadicaily. At last it came no
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longer.
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realifing that he was
"Can he do It 11' ht,
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63-Symbol for
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54-Preposition
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trnirhtrig

10 ROOM -HOUSE, 3 BEDROOMS,
carpet, drape s, air-conditioned,
Ledger & uime
FraLee, Melugxri & Holton
PI.. 1-1918 Perina-stone, Carport, lull basement. modernized for casual livGen. Insurance
PL 3-3415
ing. large lot on N. 7th St .
USED AUTO PARTS
GOOD 4 ROOM HOME ON CalLADIES READY TO WEAR
Morray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. loway Avenue, G.I. loan tranalerailLittletuns
PL 3-4823: Paz ts I a All Walvis - PL 3-3756 able.

.$, . ,. ,

42-Later
44-Exchange
premium

43-Hebrew

TYPEWRITER RENTAL

,ie.

banded
armadillo
37-Greek
marketplace

36-Succor
37-Tipping
38-Heavy cord
40-Celd
41-Su., god
43-A state
(abbr.)
44-Above and

REAL ESTATE LISTINGS. Three
bertraom homebliThs._garage,
electric heat. 100x1130 lot, on MarINSURANCE

PAGE ELEVEN vacs, appliances, insurance, post,
silver or related items, I would
lice to,tell yotj about iaar app.antment program that :ekes the
drudgery out of selling and increases earning potential. -0/Fite
Box 254,- Madisonville, Kentucky.
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. o,. and Jack, Key Suncla. atter- eisited Mr. and Mrs. Taylar
clo.ley Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Betty Jo Clayton %%foam..
. Mr. tuid Mrs. Tell Orr and sons.
Freddie and .Rickie. Jerry Boyd Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Clayton Sutia
e y afternoon.
R. -D. Key and Ann! Wicker! and Jimmie Spann
visited Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd visit"ea:ited the Charlie W ickers in
One Kuykenciall Sunday Oe(' the Luther Guptons Sunday
Paduc-ah Saturday. Jack Key re- a rn
f ternoon.
turned home with them.
Mr and Mrs. Carlos Kelso
Mr. and Mrs. Ph,llip Wynn an,
Mr-• Clara Wieker and sal Anrd. Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Fletcher a..ncy ana Mr:. Claren
cil visited Mr. and Mrs. Hiltired
ce Paschall
Sunday afternoon: Mrs. Fletcher
Ole d Mrs. Lorca Nance Saturda
Paschall Wednesday.
Susan Sykes visited the R. D. is in the sick list and was in '.ernom.
Mr. and Mrs Martial Paschal.
E••••= Thar.sday and Friday nights Murray Friday to see Dr. Hopson
Mrs. Elia Morris is still con- nh girl. visited Mrs.
Hugh Paschall and :on Donnie
Ruth Pas
'Sunday.
• visited the R. D. Keys Saturday fined to her bed. She is not feet.
Sc)
well.
ing
Mr.
and
M_u. Oman
Ja,...tia Nance ivisiteed--.aft.ernoon. •
a,cliall are still with them. Oth- %tidies Grocrns Sunda
y '•ernoon.
Mr. and Mrs.. Millard: Or .and
ers
In
lTritwe
•-Mrsi
Morris
-gundaa
Mrs J B Irvin .assis..-I M.
cc vi.-ited .Mr. and. Mr, Gearge
aftern
ri
were
o
Mr. a rid Mrs, Ara .Nann papering Atundiay.
J. rtkOi.Suntlay.•
M. and Mrs. Johim.e Veelher
Oman Paschall visited the R.. D. Efouglas VandYke. Mr. and Airs.
Gaylon Marria. Mr. a n d Mrs.
and children and Mr. ant •Mrs.
Ralph Gallinlore. George jenk.rLs. Vergal Past:hall visited Mr.
and
and Richard Vaden.
F r A. Y iur Insurance
augh Paschall and mother
Mrs. Cairo! McNutt from Mem: inciay.
Auto. Fire. Hail. Life and
pnis visited her parents 13rai are:
a I Insurance Needs
Mr. and Mrs.-Andrew Rutertson
air, Vaden Sunday.
and Mr. and- Mrs. Harry 9ubay
WILSON INSLRANCE 6 REAL
Mrs. R. II. Key visited Mrs. ••r- m Sag.naw. Michigan
visited
Warren Sykes and Mr:. G:ynn Mr. and Mr-. Morris Jenkin
ESTATE AGENCY
s over
Orr Wednesday.
•
.he weekend.
• Mr. and Mr: Gaylon Morris
Arlan Paschall visited Jack Kcy
M••nday afternoon.
^
Mrs. Ina Paachall a nd Mrs
HAVE YOUR WINTER CLOTHES SUMMERIZ
ED!
.!_igh Paschall and girls visitea
• • Ge:den Fries Monday :inert:DM
..,
and Mrs. El.sha Orr and
'PLaza 3-4542
..r. !Cm ri and Mr. and Mrs. Ht !.-ed
FREE MOTH PROOFING and EXPERT ATTE
were supper guest: if
NTION
Ar::n Pascaall Mcaday night.
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ARMED RED BANDS ENCROACH:
BORD1RS Of KASHMIR NEPAL
BHUTAN, INDIA AND BURMA

KASHMIR

BUY- AND USE EASTER SEALS!
•••••••••-•

PAKISTAN

MURRAY Drive•In Theatre
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'PROGRESS INPORr—The National People's Congre
ss scheduled for late• this month in Peiping has a review of Communist
progress in Southeast Asia on IL, agenda
, and from the
looks of this map, the subject can provide
plenty to talk about. Communism must
by force of arms. Peiping has been
win
telling Moscow.
(Central Press)
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CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF

First Cuts
FIELD ALL MEAT

CHUCK
ROAST
Center Cuts

TISSUE
WAXTEX _ _ _ _ _

HAM
SANDWICHES
10

— — — I Roll Pkg.

100 It. roll

rthern

it VIVELS _ ____ 2

•

Roll Pkc

Eat 'em Here or Take A Bag
Full Home!

AMERICAN ACE - 1-Lb. Tin

COFFEE
o-thern

B
R
E
AD
10
,
pkg

1PKINS
Nabisco Ritz

SUGAR

Brother

CANS

PEAS
•

Big Brother Vienna

•

:SAUSAGE
'Tong, - I-lb. can

CANS

39.

v.

Reef Cross,- 7-oz. ,

•
•

-ii•••'-••••:4
1
4

•1

FRESH
YOUR

CHOICE

16-0z.

GODCHAUX

5-LB.

SLICED

WIENERS

BACON

BACON
390

PY-O-MY - White, Yellow

or

LB.

79

PORK
STEAK

1

Piths.

39

99'

lb

BU
HO
ls
oMINY

.c

0

SHOWBOAT

BAG

2 ibs 25` PORK &
BEANS -. A
N

With $5.00

19c

SHOWB

BLACKEYE PEAS -

Box

-.YEL:LOW

FLORIDA
SEEDLESS

—

YELLOW CLING

5c

TENDER

AA

HUNT'S CALIFORNIA

PEACHES
4011* 21 Can

10

Tube

ifr,

LEAN TENDER

2 23c EMS

Devil's Food

MARSH

49c

BOLOGNA
PICKLE & PIM'TO
LIVER LOAF
SPICED LUNCH'N
SALAMI

or More

FRESH...TEXAS CARROTS _

ON!2 23

SLICED

I.),

Large 5-0x.

BAKED

Grapefruit
7;4

ALL MEAT

FIELD'S 6-0z. Pkg. - Reg. 29

.RIPE 'COMATOES _

DOG FOOD,

•

.••
•
• ..

•

—.2

DERBY

11). 39c

ROAST
PORK

9 coRti _FRESH.

GREEN GIANT - 303 Can

•

MIX

CHESTNUT

LEAN MEATY BOSTON BUTT

YELLOW SOLID•MARGAR1NE

l -lb. box

CRACKERS_ — — — — — 35°
PO
g TTED MEAT 22 15 CAKV
Bi

LB.

INSTANT SANKA COFFEE

55c

Colored

BOLOGNA

lb. 49c

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Northern

SLICED

REELFOOT

4for

3 10c
0

1 -Lb. Big

2

PRIDE OF ILL. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN - 303
Can

CORN 2 For 29c
•

FOOD
MARKET

Red Cross , 7-oz.
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